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Volume LXXXXVII No 137 In Our 97th Year Murray,
FIRE—A fire last night destroyed an upstairs room at the home of R. C. Scott on the W
iswell Road. The Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Unit extinguished the blaze. Staff Photo bs 13.1vsd liii
A fire in the home of R. C. Scott on the
Wiswell Road sent 17 volunteers and
three trucks from the Calloway County
rtre-Ftescue Squad out around 1045 p.
in. Tuesday to battle the blaze that
destroyed an upstairs room in the
structure,
The fire burned out portions of the
west wall of the attic in the dwelling and
portions of the roof were damaged
before firemen could extinguish the
blaze. Booster lines were used to stop
the advance of the flames while thick
smoke in the attic hampered
firefighting efforts. The lower story of
the house suffered only minor smoke
and water damage. No one was injured
in the fire.
Members' of the Rescue Squad an-
swering the alarm were: I,oyd Key._
Floyd Garland, Hal Winchester, Sam
Smith, Bernard Steen, Kenny Collins,
Steve Ladd, Jerry Edwards, Mike
Farley, Jim Green, Charles Tubbs,
Carl Hosford, Danny Parrish, Dennis
Burkeen, Roger Hughes, Ricky Ed-
wards and John Whitmer. The call was




Prior To June 18
Applications for entering the Little
Miss Murray-Calloway County
Pageant, sponsored by Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority, are due before June
18, 1976. Anyone interested in entering
their "Little Miss" should fill out an
application and send it to Mrs.
Ernestine Garland, 218 Irvan Street,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
The Little Miss Pageant is for little
girls who will be three years old and no
more than five years of age by July 11,
1976.
Applications are available at the
following places: Bank of Murray,
downtown; Peoples Bank, downtown:
The Youth Shop, Lad and Lassie and
The Stepladder.
Miss Murray State - 1976, Miss Jane
Wagar, will serve as Mistress of
Ceremonies and will alw entertain.
Other entertainment will be the Sandy
Coleman Twirling Academy.
Proceeds from the pageant will go for
a service project for Murray and
Calloway County to be announced at a
later date.
For additional information call Mrs.
Donna Garland, 753-1656, Mrs. Dinah
Westerman, 75.3-8583 or Mrs. Ernestine
Garland, 753-8168.
The Calloway County High School
Chapter of the Future Farmers of
America won honors at the state FFA
convention held at Louisville June 1-4.
For the second consecutive year the
chapter won in dairy production, had
the Regional Star Farmer, and
received a Gold Emblem, all on the
state level.
Steve McCuiston of Calloway County




A one-day consultative and
diagnostic heart clinic for medically
• indigent chilollen will be held in the
Calloway County Health Department,
Murray, on Friday. June 25. This clinic
will serve patients from Ballard,
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, Marshall and
McCracken Counties.
Dr. Robert ,Solinger and Dr. Fran-
cisco Elbl, Co-Directors of the Ken-
tucky Children's Heart Clinic, Norton-
Children's Hospital, Louisville, and
other physicians from the University of
Louisville School of Medicine, will
conduct the clinic.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky Heart
Association, the Bureau for Health
Services and the County Health
Departments, .the clinic provides a
diagnostic service for the patient, along
with recommendations for treatment
and management of the case. It also
provides an opportunity for the
referring physician to consult with the
clinician regarding his patient.
Necessary expenses of the clinic are
being underwritten by the Kentucky
Heart Association and the Bureau for
Health Services. Clinic personnel as
well as space and equipment will be
provided by the Calloway County
Health Department, the Bureau for
Health Services and the Kentucky
Heart Association.
Only those indigent children who
have a written referral from a
physician will be admitted to the clinic.
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Mostly Sunny
Mostly sunny, hazy and warm today
and Thursday. Fair and mild tonight.
Highs today and Thursday in the upper
• 80s to the-low 90s. Lows tonight in the
mid Os. •
The outlook for Friday is partly
cloudy and continued warm.
convention. Nine members of the
Calloway Chapter were in attendance
at the meeting.
Winning the award for having the
state winning entry in dairy production
was Krit Stubblefield who was also the
Regional Star Farmer. He received
plaque and a $25 savings bond, and his
dairy entry will be entered in the
national contest.
Seven members from Calloway
receiving the state farmer degree were
Mark Wilson, Krit Stubblefield, Barry
Joseph, Joe Dan Taylor, Kerry Stone.
Kerry Wyatt, and Richard Nesbitt.
Mark Wilson served as a member of
the nominating committee to select new
state officers for the coming year, and
Shea Sykes served on the state courtesy
coMmittee. Sykes and Kerry Wyatt
were official Calloway chapter
delegates to the convention.
The Calloway chapter also received
State Gold Emblem symbolizing one
the top eight chapters in Kentucky.
David Bates of Warren Central was
elected as state president for 1976-77
with Taylor Cannon of Scott County as
vice-president, Mark Cavitt of Sym-
sonia as secretary, Alan Hamilton of
Meade County as treasurer, David
Flynn of Nancy as reporter, and Scat
Kuegel of Apollo as sentinel.
Regional vice-presidents are Ronnie
Pryor of Trigg County, Tim Smith of
Simon Kenton, Richard Poe of Mason
County, and William K. Bullen, Jr, of
Rockcastle.
Books To Be On
Exhibit At MSU
Elementary and secondary school
books and materials for possible use in
the public school systems will be
exhibited by the Kentucky Boolunen in
the ballroom of the Waterfield Student
Union Building at Murray State
University Tuesday, June 15.
The exhibit will open at 8 a. m. and
close at 4:30 p. m., and there is no
admission charge. All administrators,
teachers and other interested personnel
are invited to view the materials
exhibited. Dr. Ray Moore, an associate
professor in the Department of
Instruction and Learning at the
University, is the director.
Personalized Plates
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Auto owners in Kentucky will have the chance to
personalized license plates in 1977 for the first time.
The Kentucky Department of Transportation (KYDOT) will begin ac-
cepting applications June 19, the day the new law authorizing the special
plates becomes effective.
0. B. Arnold. Commissioner of Vehicle Regulation, said the application
process will work this way:
—An owner visits his county clerk to pick up an application form;
—He fips it out and mails it to the Division of Motor Vehicle Tax in Frank-
fort;
—With the application he sends $25 in the form of a money order, certified
check or cashier's check; no personal checks will be accepted.
Later in the year, according to Arnold, the owner will get a letter from
.3 KYDOT saying that his plate, as ordered, will be at the county clerk's 
office
when he oes to renew his registration for 1977.
amoovi wm  11111111 
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Political Roundup
Carter's Grasp On Nomination
Tightens; Ford-Reagan Battle
Expected To Continue To August
13) DAVE GOLDBERG
Associated Press Writer
Jimmy Carter, at best an outsider
when the primaries began, has capped
his run from nowhere with a delegate
harvest that puts him within a few
quick moves of the Democratic
presidential nomination.
For the Republicans, the end of the
primaries means a continuation of
Ronald_ Reagan's challenge to
President Ford.
Carter won only in Ohio of the three




Miss Sandra Stark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B. Stark of Murray
Route 'No, has been named as
Calloway County Dairy Princess, ac-
cording to James Stahler, president of
the Calloway County Dairy Council,
Mrs. Kieth Letterman, vice-president
of District I of the American Dairy
Association, and Mrs. Michael Shelton.
local chairman for the Dairy Princess
committee.
The new princess is a 1976 graduate of
Calloway County High School and plans
to attend Murray State University this
summer as a business student. She has
won honors in many dairy events and
was a member of the local dairy
judging team winning state honors.
Miss Stark resides with her family on
their dairy farm on the Stella-KMksey
Highway. She will represent Calloway
County at fairs and cattle shows this
siTtn.rner and will Speak to the Dairy
Fanners in June. Miss Stark will
represent the county at the district
dairy princess contest this fall at
Mayfield.
The present district dairy princess is
Miss Alene Paschall, daughter of Mr.
.and Nit's. Carves Paschall of Hazel
Route Two, who also competed in the
Kentucky Dairy PrirtsE.s_ contest
winning a scholarship. \— —
Kentucky Dairy Princess, Sheila
Greenwade of Mt. Sterling, was in
Murray Tuesday promoting the Dairy
Industry during the month of June
which is observed as Dairy Month
nationally.
'Tuesday. But he picked up more than
200 delegates, and all his rivals but one
seemed ready to concede him the
nominIttion.
The one who said he won't quit
chasing Carter is Jerry Brown, who
won big in his home state of California
and was joined with Hubert Humphrey
as preferred candidates on an un-
committed delegate slate that won in
New Jersey. "I will go forward,"
Brown said. "I think the nomination is
still open."
Ford and Reagan, meanwhile, fought
to a standoff that virtually guarantees a
fight to the convention in Kansas City
two months from now.
Reagan took the California primary
and with it the 167 delegates that go to
the winner there. But Ford won almost
all of Ohio's 97 delegates and an un-
committed slate that swept New Jer-
sey's 67 delegate spots is packed with
Grant To MSU
Is Announced
WASHINGTON, D. C. U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard has
announced Murray State University
will receive a grant of $34,000 from the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, for cooperative education
programs.
The grant will provide federal sup-
port for cooperative education
programs including the planning,
establishment, expansion or carrying
out of such programs. Cooperative
Education programs are those which
alternate periods of full-time academic
study with periods of full-time public or
private emplaymea,
The grant is for the period July I, 19;r,




A civil suit involving an automobile-
motorcycle accident continued today in
Calloway Circuit Court.
The case of Norma, Bennet Bell vs.
Robert Blalock began Tuesday in the
court of Judge Lassiter, and was ex-
cpected to be concluded today, ac-
cording to court officials.
the President's supporters.
Here is how the delegate count looks
with the primaries over:
Carter, who picked up 218 delegates
on Tuesday, now has 1,125 of the 1,505
needed for nomination. His closest
pursuer is Rep. Morris K. Udall, who




CHICAGO (AP) — Mayor Richard J.
Daley said today he will support Jimmy
Carter for the Democratic presidential
nomination at the party's national
convention.
Daley, for years a powerhouse in the
Democratic party, said the other
Illinois delegates are free to vote for
whomever they please, but the mayor's
decision is bound to have an important
impact on what they do.
There are 86 delegates committed to
Illinois Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III, who
was supported by Daley as a favorite
son and most of these could be expected
to follow the mayor's lead.
There is no legal requirement that the
Stevenson delegates vote for him,
meaning they could vote for Carter or
anyone else on the first ballot at the
party's national convention.
"Carter's victory in Ohio is the
ballgame," Daley told reporters as he
entered City Hall this morning. "I'll




The Murray Board of Education will
hold its regular meeting Thursday at
seven p.m. at the board office, ac-
cording to Supt. Fred Schultz.
Included on the agenda will be a
report on the food service program;
consideration of a contract for Uc audit
of the fiscal year ending June 30: staff
recommendations; and the superin-
tendent's report, which will include
summer maintenance plans and
profiles of Kentucky schools.
Funding Granted To Continue Search
By MSU Researchers For Safer Tobacco
For the second year, a Murray State
University research project designed to
isolate and identify heretofore un-
discovered cancer-producing organic
chemicals in tobacco smoke has been
funded by the Institute for Tobacco and
Health at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
Since July, 1975, researchers in the
College of Environmental Sciences at
Murray State have been working
closely with the institute in an effort to
determine if a new strain of tobacco, in
which cancer-producing compounds
would not be present or at least
minimized, could be produced.
The Murray study was funded by the
institute a year ago with a $27,000 grant.
The continuation grant is for 635,000,
making a total to date of $62,000.
As part of an over-all study, which is
centered at the Lexington institute, the
Murray State researchers have been
working with nicotine-containing tars
in an effort to determine if ben-
zopyrene, the most publicized cancer-
producing agent in tobacco smoke,
contains derivatives which are eve
n
more cancer-producing than ben-
zopyrene itself.
According to Dr. Marshall Gordon,
dean of the college and one of the
principal Murray researchers, these
tars come from a large, mechanical
"smoking machine" at the University
of Kentucky. Built to smoke some 500
cigarettes at a time with the puff, time
of draw and length between puffs
regulated to simulate people smoking
cigarettes, the machine produces the
tar samples, or smoke condensates,
sent to the Murray scientists to analyze.
"Tobacco smoke condensate is one of
the most complicated mixtures of
organic chemicals," Dr. Gordon said,
"and is made up of many different
compounds. In addition, the heat
produced when a cigarette burns acts
as a reactor and produces even more
compounds than were in the tobacco
originally."
Researchers long ago determined
that benzopyrene was a cancer-
producing agent in tobacco smoke.
They also have learned that the most
minute fraction of tobacco smoke
condensate containing benzopyrene has
a tumor producing ability when in-
jected into a mouse.
"We think there may be some
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This the owner will do as usual, at the regular fee of $12.50 He 
will be
issued a 1977 decal and the paperwork that goes with it. He trades that
 in to
the clerk, and for $1 the clerk hands over the personalized plate.
KYDOT regulations require that application be made before Septe
mber 1
(no applications will be accepted if received before June 19).
Owners who want personalized plates may apply for any combination
 of
from one to six letters or numbers that do not resemble any usual con-
figuration which occurs on Kentucky plates.
Applications for any combination deemed objectionable 
by the Depart-
ment will not be considered, Arnold said. Should such a plate be i
ssued
through oversight, he added, it will be recalled.
Since more than one owner may request identical plates, a
pplications
provide for alternate choices. Priority will be determined by the 
time when
the application is received.
Th law authorizes these plates for passenger cars only.
lllllllllllllll 1111•1J 
derivatives of benzopyrene or related
substances that have not been
discovered in the tobacco smoke
condensate," the dean said. "These
compounds are believed to be even
more cancer-producing than ben-
zopyrene itself.
"Our work involves taking the smoke
condenstate and separating it into Mile
fractions and then further fractioning
these in an effort to turn up compounds
like benzopyrene," he went on. •'We
refer to these as polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons, or coal tar products.
"These are sometimes found in diesel
fuel and similar mixtures, If we can
identify some of these • compound
derivatives of polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons that might be even more
toxic, or cancer-producing, than
benzopyrene, then the whole idea would
be to develop the type of tobacco where
these compounds would not be
present."
The breeding of tobacco is a very
sophisticated technique, he pointed out,
emphasizing that tobacco geneticists
understand the strains and know how to
breed the plant in such a way to put in
certain compounds or to take out
certain compounds.
If more of the harmful compounds
can be isolated and identified, he noted,
tobacco geneticists will be able to
develop a new strain of the plant in
which the presence of these compounds
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White 8 Hughes Vows
To Be Read Saturday
Plans have been completed
by Miss Vickie Gale White,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James C. White, for her
wedding to Roger Franklin
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Hughes.
Miss White is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ohs
Beach and Mr. and Mrs.
Layman White. Mr. Hughes is
the grandson of Mrs. Hattie
Scheriffuis and the late Tony
Scheriffuis and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes.
The vows will be solemnized
on Saturday, June 12, at 6:30
p.m. at the Goshen United
Methodist Church with Rev.
A. Darrell Murray, an uncle of
the bride-elect from Largo,
Fla., officiating.
Serving as maid of honor
for the bride-elect will be her
sister, Miss Susan White.
Bridesmaids will be Miss
Tonya Carroll and Miss Cindy
Tripp.
Wayne Hughes of Owen-
sboro, brother of the groom-
elect -will serve as best man.
Groomsmen will be Van
Stubblefield and Steve Ladd
Ushers will be Jerry White,
brother of the bride-elect, and
Carl Hosford.
Bridget Ivy, cousin of the
groom-elect, will be the flower
girl and serving as ring
bearer will be Stacey Smith,
nephew of the groom-elect,
both of Mayfield.
The soloist will be Mrs.
Michael Gallimore and the
organist, Mrs. John A. White.
A reception will follow the
ceremony in the basement of
the church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend both the
wedding and the reception.
Only out-of-town invitations
were sent.
Clete Mu Wed 6/16
7:15.9:20 + 2:30Suri. 1




Robcoss Swam by Drombibay bet
15 9 Ends Tonite
"The Duchess
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Open 7:45 • Start 8:30
Ends Tonite
James Coon in "Rollerball" (R)
•Thur. Fri. Sat. - 3 Big Hits!
"Hot Summer In Barefoot County"
"Preacherman" All Rated R





To Fix Up Steady
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a middle-aged divorcee. For the last
two years I've been dating a very attractive single man
We are not officially engaged, but since we've been seeing
each other I haven't dated anyone else, and the only time he
has is when one of his friends or relatives fixes him up with a
-lovely lady- they think he should meet, or when he's asked
as a favor to escort a lady somewhere.
I very much resent others casting my gentleman friend in
the role of a. single available man. When I tell him that I
don't appreciate his accommodating others by escorting
another lady, or agreeing to accept an arranged date, he
tells me I'm being foolish.
How can I handle this annoying situation without
.ippearing possessive and jealous?
NUMBER ONE LADY
DEAR LADY: You can't. Don't blame others for casting
your gentleman friend "in the role" of an available man. He
doesn't have to accept that role unless he wants to.
DEAR ABBY: Do they sell donkey blinders anymore? 11
so, I would like to buy a pair for my husband. He never
looks at the road when he drives. Instead, he is busy
gawking at the young women who are walking along the
streets.
He slows down to about five miles an hour to be sure he
doesn't miss anything. We've come within inches of having
accidents more times than I can count.
How can I get this old coot to keep his eyes on the road"
He's 62 and I'm 60.
GAWKER'S WIFF
DEAR WIFE: Even donkey blinders would be useless for
this breed of donkey. If you can't get him to keep his eyes
on the road, take the wheel And if he doesn't like it, let him
trot!
DEAR ABBY: A friend of ours who is a married woman
with children recently lost her mother.
My mother and I disagree on how the condolence card
should be addressed.
. I say condolences should he addressed to: "Mr. and Mrs
John Jones and family."
My mother insists that the condolence card be addressed
only to my friend whose mother died.
Is it proper to console only the party directly bereaved"
Or shouldn't my friend's husband and children also receive
condolences? After all, her husband lost his mother-in-law.
and the children lost their grandmother.
— FRIEND OF THE FAMILY
DEAR FRIEND; I vote with you.
DEAR ABBY: About LONG SUFFERING HUSBAND,
whose wife would not permit smoking in the house There is
no point in my repeating the damage that smokers do to
themselves, but they should realize the suffering they cause
others and not expect nonsmokers to remain silent.
I would like to ask that clown this question: If his wife
had hay fever, would he expect her to tolerate ragweed in
the house?
C. B. WILLIAMS
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please
Special Program Of Slides Of
London Shown For Alpha Group
The Alpha Department of































1/2 on L less
Mademoiselle
Shop ---
held its final luncheon meeting
of the current club year on
Saturday, May 22, at the club
house with Mrs. Charles
Robertson, vice-chairman,
presiding in the absence of the
chairman, Mrs. June Smith.
Mrs. A. C. Lafollette
presented the program which
was a tour of historic places in
London by showing a series of
slides taken by Mrs. June
Smith in the summer of 1975.
For the past three years, Mrs.
Smith has conducted an
education class in London




slides of the Parliament,
Thames River, Westminster
Abbey, Buckingham Palace,
Trafalgar Square, St. Paul's
Cathedral, and other points of
interest were shown.
Alpha officers for the 1976-77






Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. A. C. IaFollette,
Miss Ann Carr, Mrs. J. A.




Eli F. P. Alexander of
Murray Manor Apartments is
a patient at St. Thomas
Hospital, Nashville. His ad-
dress is St. Thomas Hospital,
4220 Harding Road, Room 334,
Nashville, Tenn. 37205.
VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs. Bob Workman
-altd_shildreet, ionwa -ae,1
Owen, of Rock Hill, S. C., hay"
returned home after a visit
with his mother, Mrs. Johi,
Workman.




Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Darnell of Murray Route One an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Karen, to Glenn Cossey, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cossey of Murray Route Three.
The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is presently employed at Taylor Motors of Murray
Mr. Cossey is employed at Smyth Body Shop, Murray.
The vows will be solemnized on Friday, July 2, at seven pan.
at the Coldwater Church of Christ. A reception will follow at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Darnell, next door to the
church.
No formal invitations will be sent and all friends and
relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the reception
Bride-elect Honored, At Buffet
At Home Mrs. Robert Hendon
Miss Lucretia Paschall,
June 12th bride-elect of Duke
Veazey, was honored at a
buffet held May 22 at the home
of Mrs. Robert_ Hendon,
complimenting the hostesses
of the prenuptial events given
in her honor.
The bride-elect wore a
striped knit dress from her
trousseau. She was presented
a yellow rose corsage by the
hostesses.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with centerpieces of
spring flowers. The unique
place cards were handmade,
decorated with quilled
flowers. The buffet held many
delicious casseroles, salads
and pecan pie as dessert.
Miss Paschall was
presented an electric coffee
maker by the hostesses - Mrs
Robert Hendon, Mrs. Paul
Blalock, and Mrs. Otley
White.
Eighteen persons attended.
When you buy eggplants, pick
ones that are dark purple and
feel firm and heavy.
All Public Invited!





Lots of fun, special events, arena show, prizes
galore including 8 HP riding mower,2C. B. radios.


















Buy One - Card Sale Buy One -Get One Free Get One Free
atle ftecial (Occasion, 43:th.
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Mrs. Yuill Getsegree
Margaret Tucker Yuill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown C. Tucker of Kirksey
Route One, received her
Bachelor of Arts Degree from
California State College,
Sonoma, California, in May
1976.
Mrs. Yuill was granted her
degree in sociology at the
commencement ceremonies
held May 28 beside the
campus lake on the college
campus.
Baking fresh pears" To give
them a rosy hue, peel them and
bake them in a sugar syrup to
which grenadine has been
added. Baste the pears during
the baking and while cooling.
Bridal Invitations
Let Our Consultant
Save You Up To 5000
ale pedal Olccusion. 410. 
Wooden
lesselrs
C hest nut St.
Miss Vickie White is Honored
At Shower At The Holiday /nn
Miss Vickie White, June 12th
bride-elect of Roger Hughes,
was the honoree at a bridal
shower held on Monday, May
24, at seven p.m. at „the Rqd
Room of the Holiday Inn.
The hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mrs. Gary Smith,
Mrs. Wayne Hughes and Mrs.
Sam Rodgers.
For the bridal event Miss
White chose to wear a green
pant suit and was presented a
corsage of a white orchid by
the hostesses.
Mrs. James White, mother
of the honoree, Mrs. Herbert
Hughes, mother of the groom-
elect, and Mrs. Tony Scher-
ffuis, grandmother of the
groom-elect, were each
presented a corsage of white
carnations.
Refreshments of individual
cakes iced in white with
yellow and green decorations,
punch, nuts and mints were
served at the beautifully
appointed table overlaid with
a lace cloth. An arrangement
of yellow roses and green
carnations was used to center
the table. Crystal ap-
pointments were also used.
Miss White was the
recipient of many lovely gifts.
Approximately forty persons
were present or sent gifts.
Down Concord Way
7531W 41...ey if
 Many Changes Shc.-,wn
In The Concord AreaIn Wood and Colors
New Shiersesd of
Scarves








49713- 13 Tubeless Whitewall
plus S1.98
Fed. E.. Td.
P1ECE5 EXPIRE MY 31, 1971
Oko 57.69 On our 1976 Spring Bog Book
Call Sears 401iT for Shocks to fit your car
PRICE Min lUte 29, len
- -
• Prices any (-lit sky Priers .ShWp,nt. In•tallition Extra





Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason Hall at seven p.111.
Evening circles of First
United Methodist Church
Women will meet at 7:30 p.m.
as follows: Hannah with Mrs,
Mike Baker, Ruth Wilson with
Mrs. James Frank, and




Citizens group will hold a sack
lunch at Paris Landing State
Park at 11:30 a.m. A craft
lesson on "Leathery Vases"
will be held.
Blankenship Circle of South
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will have a
church cleanup meeting.
Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at
First Christian Church at 7:30
Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons and
Murray Council No. 50 Royal
'and Select Masters will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall.
Grove 6126 Woodmenpf the
World is scheduled to meet at
the Murray Woman's Club
House at six p.m.
Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for Senior Citizens with
sand art work at 10:30 a.m.,
sack lunch at noon, and crafts
and table games at one p.m.
Junior Tennis Clinic will be
at aislurray Country Club at
nine a.m..
West Kentucky Twirling and
Charm Camp will be at




Methodist Church, will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
vvi.anglers Riding Club will
have a work night starting at
six p m at the riding rink.




Ill Brides N 4.14'0171e: select your 'fishes firom
our many Offs and help your friends at
choosing your desires from .vour own personal
miscellaneous bridal selection list! Register
yulifliNt7P1 nut finpe 00.4.
For that Perfect Wedding Gift
let the brad', 1V1W. %our se,lecitiitt
fill DM her irermatill ritisrentitwom, uhf list in an,






By Estelle Spice land
May 20, 19'76
I looked down from the
glassed in sun porch on
Concord Corner since Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Smith moved to
their home, and thought how
time has changed Concord.
Floyd McClure's big
garage, once such a busy
place, is vacant excepting for
a barber shop.
The two stores, once
thronged with fishermen and
tourists at this season, are
closed.
The Post Office is still here,
and the Church of Christ and
Pentecostal Church are still
active. I hear that the Pen-
tecostal Church is to be used
for a Senior Citizens Center
also. .
The Concord School grounds
where children have played
through the years are, now
covered with spools of
telephone cables and equip-
ment.
But a bluebird built in my
gourd hung in the flowering
crab bush, and five baby blue
birds went out to sing
somewhere. So, who can
predict how Concord may
revive again.
There is a restaurant not far
down the highway on both
sides of Concord, one at
Judson's by Mt. Carmel
Church, the other, the I, and B
at the former Aubrey Farris
location.
Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church gave a
going away appreciation
dinner in honor of Miss Jerry
Marsh of Pine Bluff Shores
before she left recently as a
graduate nurse to serve in
Memphis Methodist Hospital.
Two beautiful weddings
have recently taken place for
acquaintances. They are of
Lloyd Allan McClure and Julie
SaylorS at Etazel Baptist
Church, and Bruce Miller and
Kathy Crowell in the lovely
living room of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hendon, Concord. Gary
McClure, Calloway County






May 13, at the home of Mrs.
Roy Wyatt for the regular
monthly meeting with Mrs.
Rocky Shapla, president,
presiding.
Mrs. Tommy Vance, Ian-
&aping chairman, presented
the lesson on "Drying and
Arranging Flowers."
Mrs. Roy Wyatt led the
members in a devotional
period before the picnic lunch
was served.
Those present were Mrs.
Robert Westerman, Mrs.
Kenneth Carson. Mrs. Larry
Ward, Mrs. Jimmy Hale, Mrs.
David McGinnis, Mrs. Alex
Barrett, Mrs. Max Henry,
Mrs. Tommy Vance, Mrs.
Rocky Shapla, and Mrs. Roy
Wyatt
for both weddings.
The vows still say "Till
death us do part" just as in
olden days of simple
ceremonies without household
showers. Best wishes to all
newlyweds.
The sunshine has been
mixed with many shadows
weekly, and age has not
always been a factor.
Twenty-three year old
Michael Bonner, after a
lifetime of suffering under the
faithful watch care of his
parents, went home to the
shelter of God's arms at last.
Morgan Sisk, 48, Glen Sills,
45, Orvis Fielder 58, as well as
Mrs. Hardin Wrye, and many
older ones, have left vacancies
in hearts and homes. Matthew
24:42 says, "Watch therefore,
for ye know not what hour
your Lord will come .'#' Life
here is short, but Eternity is
endless.
Mrs. Julie Lovins' parents,
the Harry Hawkins, who
spend their winters in Florida,
are back at home for the
summer.
Mrs. Virginia Nance
remains in the Murray Con-
valescent Home.
One noticeable im-
provement in Concord is the
well cared for cemetery.
Now the new addition with
green carpet of grass, has lots
to sell, says Frank McCuiston.
to pay for expenses.
Pre-packaged fresh meat,
usually bought in super-
markets, may be stored in the
original wrapper in the refrig-
erator for a day or two If you
want to refrigerator-store it a
little longer, loosen the package
at both ends.
12; a, Pass
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Thursday, June le
Baptist Women of Elm
Grove Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Eunice Shekell
at 1:30 p.m.
Junior golf will open at




Club will meet with Mrs.
Charles Robertson at 1:30
p.m.
Shopping for senior citizens
will be at 9:30 a.m. to Central
and downtown, and at 12:30
p.m. to Bel Air and downtown.
Saturday, June 12
C. B. "Coffee Break,"
sponsored by Bluegrass State
Citizens Band Radio Club and
Murray Jaycees will be from
two p.m. to midnight at the
Calloway County Fair-
grounds. For information call
Shirley Kurtz 436-2562 after
five p. m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
sponsor a horse show starting
at five p.m. on the club
grounds located east of
Murray on the Van Cleave
Road.
Sunday, June 13
Homecoming will be held at
Old Salem Baptist Church
with regular services, basket
dinner, and gospel singing.
Homecoming will be at
Ledbetter Baptist Church with
regular_ services,' basket
dinner, and gospel singing.
DINNER FOR FOUR




Very little sugar in this!
1 envelope unflavored
gelatin
1.4 cup cold water .
cup boiling water
1,•4 cups unsweetened apple
juice or 1 cup juice and
14 cup sweet sherry
1 tablespoon sugar
Sprinkle the gelatin over the
cold water and let stand about
5 minutes to soften. Add the
boiling water and stir to dis-
solve gelatin. Add the apple
juice uor the juice and sherry)
and the sugar; stir until com-
bined. Pour into 1-2-cup molds
or 6-ounce custard cups; chill
until set. Cover. At serving
time, unmold Good garnished
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Heartline is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problem-
s—fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write Heartline, 8514 N. Main
Si.. Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior citizens
will receive prompt replies, but you
must include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
'he printed in this column.
.:y Heartline: I have recently turned age
$5 and am on Medicare. I know that
!Wdicare will tint pay all of my medical
bills. I am interested in obtaining a
Medicare supplemental insurance
policy. Can you give me any ideas as to
what type of policy I should have? —
C. R. T.
Answer: Heartline has received
many requests concerning Medicare
supplemental insurance policies. While
.we cannot recommend a specific
Company, we can give you some basic
information that you should know
before buying a Medicare supplemental
insurance policy. This also appears in
"Heartline's Guide to Health
Insurance" which will be available
soon.
There are many types of Medicare
supplements, offered by many different
companies. One insurance company
might offer several variations of
coverage. Below are listed some of the
most basic types of coverage offered by
Medicare supplements.
1. Pays the $104 hospital deductible
that you would normally have to pay
under Part "A" of Medicare.
2. Pays the Part "A" $26 deductible
per day from the 61st through the 90th
day of hospitalization which Medicare
will not pay.
3. Pays the daily $52 deductible which
Medicare will not pay while using your
60-day lifetime reserve.
4. Pays the Part •'B" yearly $60
deductible for doctor bills which
Medicare will not pay.
5. Pays the 20 per cent of reasonable
charges for doctor bills which Medicare
will not pay after you meet your $60
deductible under Part "B."
6. Pays so many dollars a day from
the 90th day on ( for a certain number of
days).
7. Pays so many dollars a day from
the first day of hospitalization above
and apart from the deductibles.
REMEMBER, NOT ALL
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS PAY
ALL THAT IS LISTED ABOVE. Some
supplements pay a few of these
benefits. Very few, if any, pay all of
them. Some may have types of
coverage not listed above. However,
most supplements contain coverage
listed in 1, 2 and 6.
Ideally, you would be well off to have
all the coverage listed in A through G.
However, you will find it difficult to find
such a policy, if one even exists; if you
do find one it will be very expensive.
We suggest that your policy should
cover at least the first $104 deductible
( Part "A- )- and the $26 deductible per
day under Part "A" of Medicare, and
give substantial coverage from the 90th
day on, after Medicare stops, as stated
in 1, 2 and 6.
Do you have a question about how the
Social Security program works? If so,
Headline's "Guide to Social Security"
is for you. For your copy of this new 52-
page booklet, send $2 and your name
and address to Headline's "Guide to
Social Security," Box 4994, Des Moines,
Iowa 50306.
R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, June 9, the 161st
day of 1976. There are 205 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1940, the Norwegian
Army surrendered to the Germans in
World War Two.
On this date:
In the year 68, the Roman emperor,
Nero, committed suicide.
In 1800, the Austrians were defeated
by the French in the Battle of Mon-
tebello in Italy.
In 1815, the Congress of Vienna ended
after dealing with the territorial and
governmental problems resulting from
the Napoleonic wars.
In 1870, the English writer, Charles
'Dickens, died.
In 1967, Gamal Abdel Nasser
resigned as President of Egypt after his
country was defeated in a war with
Israel.
In 1971, the United States and Japan
announced final agreement on terms
for the return of Okinawa to Japan.
Ten years ago: A tornado cut across
Topeka, Kansas, leaving at least 14
dead and damage that ran into the
millions of dollars.
Five years ago: A Soviet ship was
seized in San Francisco as security for
a 377-thousand-dollar lawsuit filed by a
Massachusetts firm which claimed that
Soviet trawlers in the Atlantic had
damaged lobster fishing equipment.
One year ago: The Philippines
established diplomatic relations with
Communist China, breaking its ties
with the Nationalist government on
Taiwan.
Today's birthdays: World Bank
President Robert McNamara is 60
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years old. Actor Robert Cummings is
66.
Thought for today: It is easy to be
wise after the event-an English
proverb.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, small tenant farmers
tri Loudon County, Virginia petitioned
the Continental Congress in
Philadelphia for relief, pointing out that
they were destitute because their most
important money crop, wheat, had lost
its foreign markets.
Bible Thought
Peace I leave with yOu, my peace
I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid. John 14:27.
The world can never know and
ewerience the peace of God until
first of all it knows the God of
peace'
Let's Stay Well
Should children be told the
r uth when they are fatally ill'
Death at an early age is tragic
It death comes after 60 or 70
ears, it is less shocking because
the individual has had the
benefit of living through a
wealth of experiences.
Unfortunately, either through
injury' or illntsis, a child may be
faced with certain death Per-
sons responsible for the cart of
such a victim must decide
whether to tell the truth to him
A study made some years ago
of a group of 51 youths. 9 to 20
years old. who were suffering
from acute leukemia showed
remarkable acceptance of the
!acts. When told of the inevitable
U utcome, the.* patients reacted
ith very little anxiety
In some instances, a sense of
!diet appeared to come when
'hey were informed that they
sere going to die before long,
according to Myron Karon, M.D.
and Joel Vernick. MS.Vv'
These specialists published
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10 Years Ago 20 Years Ago
Official National Rifle Association
ratings ranked the Murray State
University Rifle Team as the third best
team in the nation. They were
outranked by West Virginia and the U.
S. Military Academy at West Point.
Mrs. Pearl Wrye, age 87, died
yesterday.
PE-2 Roy Gene Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Dunn, has left for
Frankfurt, Germany for a tour of duty.
He has been stationed at Fort Dix, N. J.
Pvt. Harold W. Vied, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester T. Vied, has completed a
radio teletype operation course at Fort
Gordon, Ga.
Miss Patsy Hendon and Stephen 
J.
Tricarico were married May 31 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Edward L. Hendon.
Daylight saving time started in
Murray today with an uncertainty on
the part of many as to the exact hours
various businessmen will observe.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of
Murray City Schools, was speaker
yesterday at the meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club.
Army Pvt. Edward L. Maness is
serving with the Army at Fort Riley,
Kansas.
John P. Crawford of Murray received
the Master of Medical Science degree
at Ohio State University, Columbus.
Smiley Burnette of movie and
television fame and his wife are
vacationing on Kentucky Lake. He ts
the sidekick of Roy Rogers and goes by
the name of "Frog" in his television
series.
The Dying Child.
By F.J.L Blasingame. M
their findings in the American
Medical Agiociations American
Journal of Diseases of Children
They wrote, "When the physician
gives the fateful news to the
parents the child immediately
'knows* that he has something
very serious His parents, no
matter how much how hard they
try. cannot conceal their own
grave concern. The child quickly
senses that the people whom he
had come to trust and love are
keeping something from him,
something frightening."
In dealing with a child who
has a fatal disease, the same
policy of open honesty should be
followed that is indicated in
managing a terminal illness in
an adult.
Each of us, child or adult,
should come to know that death
is a "normal- part of life. While
we may have faith and trust that
the forces which brought each of
us into this life will carry us
safely out alit, open exchange.
compassion and support from
those close by in the final days
lessen the anxiety and stress
Perhaps more than at any
other time of life, honest rela-
tionships with other persons
have great value.
Q! Miss CW has been advised
that she has endornetnoss and
inquires about the cause and
treatment
A The lining cells of the uterus
!womb) become implanted in
other parts of the body. the most
frequent site being the pelvis.
These cells pass through the
utenne tubes and begin growing
on the surface of the ovaries or
bowel. Less commonly, lining
cells may even be transmitted
by the blood stream and reach
the lungs
At each menstrual period,
these displaced cells fill with
blood and produce local swelling
and prefsure For example, on
the intestinal wall this swelling
FREE PAPER
can cause a thickening which
temporarily interferes with the
passage of feces. After the
menstrual cycle is over, the
symptoms are relieved until the
next period. No medicine dis-
solves these cells growth Occa -
sionally they have to be removed
surgically. Less freqiently. hot:
manes can give some control
and relief.
Q Mr B.S. wonders if he tr,
correct in his observation that
older persons often have larger
ears than do youngsters and
young adults
A. You are correct and accur
ate in your observation. This
difference is explained by the
tact that the cartilage in the
outer ear ipinna I continues to
grow, even slowly, throughout
life Perhaps the variation in
growth rates of the cartilage in
different persons may explain
the differences in sae of their
outer ears.
The circulation department of The Murray Ledger & Times has taken this 
opportunity to deliver this
edition of the daily newspaper to every household in the city, both subscribers and non
-subscribers.
If you are a non-subscriber, please look this paper over carefully to see how you can join the ranks of the
money-saving consumers who already subscribe to The Murray Ledger & Times.
Check the grocery ads in today's edition. Several dollars can be saved on this 
week's grocery bill alone,
not to mention the money-saving buys offered by department stores, drug stores a
nd other local merchants.
A subscription to this newspaper, delivered six days a week, Monday through S
aturday, to your home, is
only $2.25 per month, much less than what you will save if you utilize the coupons
 and shop the bargains of-
fered every day by the advertisers in the newspaper.
To begin your subscription, call me today. . . T. P. Delaney, Jr., circulation manager, at 753-1916.
Or Clip and Send to
The Murray Ledger & Times
103 N. 4th St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Florida 23 lb. Avg.
WATERMELONS. $189 ea.
June










PIZZA 13' 2 OZ
Banquet
Wstern-Salisbury-Chopped Beet
Meat Loaf-Beans & Franks
DINNERS oi 2/99'
Frosty Acres Broccoli
SPEARS 8 oz 3/994
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FOOTBALL DIDN'T HELP—Tony Thurmond lowers his body and prepares to tiom into Paducah
catcher Larry Foss. But it didn't help as Foss hung on to the ball and tagged out Thurmond.




Good thru Saturday, June 2
(Staff Photos Ity M. Itrondon
McDaniel No-Hits Murray
Darrell McDaniel might as
face the fact he can't get any
better.
And the Murray American
Legion baseball team
probably wishes McDaniel
would just hang it up an 'quit.
The reason McDaniel can't
get any better is because he
has no room for improvement.
For the second consecutive
game, the Fteidland native
spun a no-hitter and as a
result, Paducah swept a pair
from the host Murray Legion
Signs Agreement
MONTREAL (AP) — The
International Hockey League
announced Tuesday that it has
signed its sixth annual
agreement with the National
Hockey League which will
enable NHL teams to place
players with IHL clubs for
development.
In other developments at the
IHL's annual meeting, Morris.
G. Snider, general manager of
the Port Huron Flags, was
selected executive of the year
and the league announced its
1977 all-star game will be
played in Flint, Mich., Jan. 18.
team in Holland Stadium
Tuesday night.
In the first contest, Tony
Thurmond had Paducah
handcuffed for three innings
and then got shelled over the
last four -frames as Paducah
clobbered Murray 9-4.
And in the second contest,
McDaniel chalked up 13
strikouts while walking only
three to twirl the no-hitter as
Paducah won 4-0.
Last Friday at Harrisburg,
Ill., McDaniel threw a no-
hitter against Highland, Ill.,
and Paducah went on to win
the tourney championship.
Paducah scored three
unearned runs in the first
inning of the second game ,off
Murray hurler Paul Robert-
son who went the distance and
fanned four while walking
four.
Bruce Austin opened the
Paducah first inning by
reaching on an error and
moved to second on a fielder's
choice. Gene Roof walked and
Keith Vasseur singled to fill
the sacks.
Rodney Cash then singled to
score the first run, Terry
Fletcher was hit by a pitch to
force in another run and the
final tally scored when cat-
cher Larry Foss singled.
Paducah added another tally
in the fifth.
In the opening contest,
Thurmond was untouchable
for the first three innings with
Roof's single being the only
time Paducah got wood on the
ball.
With two out in the top of the
fourth, Vasseur singled and
then Thurmond issued walks
to Cash and Terry Fletcher.
Foss ripped a single to score
two runs and the visitors
broke the deadlock.
Paducah added three more
runs in the fifth to go ahead 5-
0.
Winning pitcher Mark
Russell opened the inning by
grounding out hard to third
where Jeff Oakley came up
with a superb play.
Austin walked and was
balked to second and Tony
Threatt singled to put men on
at first and third. Roof then
ripped a single to score a pair
and after Vasseur had flied
out, Cash singled to make it 5-
0.
The inning ended when
Terry Fletcher plugged the
gap in right center only to
have Murray centerfielder
Dwaine Musgrow make a
sparkling play to save a triple.
The first Murray hit came in
the home half of the fifth when
cleanup hitter Tony Bayless
rifled one off the scoreboard in
right for a double. Tony
Thurmond singled and after
Mickey McCuiston flied to
center, Mark Miller legged out
an infield single to load the
sacks.
Thurmond got a big lead off
second and Foss ripped a wild
throw to centerfield to sent in
Bayless with the first Murray
run.
Musgrow hit a fielder's
choice with Thurmond being
tagged out at the plate. Paul
Robertson singled to score
another run but the rally
ended when Raymond Sims
flew to right.
Paducah added four runs in
the seventh to wrap up the
contest.
Thurmond went the distance
and was charged with five
OISHIENT DIIITG CENTERS








































Nice And Easy Kit
The Shampoo-In Hair Color
With Rich Built-in Conditioners.
The No. 1 Selling
Hair Color In
The World
SAVE 87( At Say-Rite!
Born Blonde
From Clairol










































































earned runs while giving up 10
hits. He fanned 10 batters and
walked four. •
Murray is now 0-2 on the
season and will play a 7 p. in.
single conte:,; against
Paducah tonight in Brooks
Stadium.













































































































































































































HE'LL DO IT FOR US SOON Nextfall, Gene Roof of Paducah will be slamming basehits like this
one in the second inning for Murray State. However, Roof was drafted Tuesday in the 12th round
by the St. Louis Cardinals but he is expected to elect to attend college.
Tuesday night was another
full night in the Murray
Baseball Association as eight
games were completed.
In the Park League the Cubs
smashed the Astros 24-21
while in the other game the
Mets beat the Cards 36-12.
In the Kentucky League, the
A's toppled the Cards 9-1 while
in the other game the Cubs
edged the Astros 3-2.
In the Little League, the
Cards skimmed over the
Pirates 4-2. In the second
action, the Twins beat the
Reds 3-2.
The Pony League action
found the Dodgers over the
Mets by a 4-1 margin and the
Several Familiar Faces
Grabbed In Pro Drafts
Several athletes familar to local sports fans were draf-
ted Tuesday as both the National Basketball Association
and the Major League Baseball drafts were held.
In baseball, southpaw George Ploucher of Middle Ten-
nessee went in the ninth round to the Houston Astros.
Ploucher was selected as the top lefthanded pitcher in the
Ohio Valley Conference,
Also drafted was Gene Roof of Paducah St. Mary. Roof,
who has signed a national letter of intent to play baseball
at Murray State, went in the 12th round to the St. Louis
Cardinals.
The big news on the local scene was that Murray State
cage star Jesse Williams was not picked up in the draft.
Williams had said at the end of the season if he were not
drafted in the NBA, he would probably play professional
basketball abroad.
The highest draft choice from the OVC was Eastern's
Carl Brown. He went in the sixth round to the Phoenix
Suns. Frank Jones of Tennessee Tech was picked up in the
seventh round by the Buffalo Braves.
Also nabbed in the seventh round was Johnny Britt of
Western Kentucky. Big Tim Sisneros of Middle Tennessee
was drafted in the eighth round and like Britt, was picked
up by the Cleveland Cavaliers.
Fly Williams, who would have been a senior at Austi
n
Peay if he had finished school, was picked in the ninth
round by the Philadelphia 76ers.
Williams left school two years ago to play for the ABA
St. Louis Spirits before being released.
Expected to be drafted in a high round was Murray
State baseball star Jack Perconte. In a telephone c
on-
versation from his home at Joliet, Ill., earlier this mor-
ning, Perconte said he did not know as of yet if he had b
een
drafted.
Also standing a good chance of being picked up in the
draft is Murray State first baseman Don Walker of C
en-
tralia, Ill.



















Regular charge accounts. Extended
payment plans. Master Charge/Bank
Americard
atm
Niv ITV AWE RSOpen Friday Nights until 8.
Paris, Tenn.
Astros beat the Orioles 3-1.
PARK LEAGUE
Troy Underwood came up
with a homerun to pace the
Cubs' hitting attack. The Cubs
used a 12 run first inning to
monpolize the Astros. The
Astros came up with nine runs
in the fifth inning but were
stopped short.
The Mets remained un-
defeated with their 36-12 win
over the Cards. The Mets took
an early lead and never
trailed in the ballgame.
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
Jimmy Parrish struck out
seven batters and walked four
to take the winning honors for
the A's. The A's came up with
four hits in their hitting at-
tack.
The losing Cards came up
with eight hits but to no avail
as pitcher Mitch Grogan took
the loss. Grogan struck out
four batters.
In the other game, the Cubs
stifled a late game rally by the
Astros to come out on top 3-2.
Kelly Calvin was on his way to
pitching a shutout until the top
of the sixth inning when the
Astros put together two hits to
come with two runs. Calvin
struck out a whopping 17
batters while walking six.
Roger Dunn took the loss for
the Astros, striking out five
and walking five.
txrrLE LEAGUE
York and Denham com-
bined for the win as the Cards
took care of the Pirates 4-2.
Paschall hit a double while
teammates Muler, Taylor,
and Denham each singled.
Vic Marshall was the losing
pitcher with Keith Houston
getting the only Pirate hit.
Ben Underwood was the
winning pitcher as the Twins
scooted over the Reds 3-2. Tim
Brown had a double to lead the
hitting attack while team-
mates Underwood and Ronnie
Bryant had singles.
David McMillian took the
loss with Ronny Pace and
Terry Mankin getting singles.
PONY LEAGUE
Alan Gibbs struck out 12
batters while walking only two
to lead the Dodgers over the
Mets 4-1. Mimi Winchester
doubled to pace the winners as
Gibbs and Arlie Knoth singled.
Donnie Thompson took the
pitching loss striking out four
batters. Kim Wilson and Paul
Denton accounted for the two
Met hits.
In the second game, Gregg
Rogers struck out seven
batters and walked five for the
Astros. Eddie Requarth had
two hits while Bill Milton and
Rogers each singled.
Kelly White took the pit-
ching loss striking out seven
batters. Scottie Hill and
George Bell came up with two
hits and Todd Bradshaw had
(Mt HR tY LEDGER IP TIMES)
OBI
Rockets Land John Lucas Of
Maryland As Top Draft Pick
By BERT ROSENTHAL
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP — Can
John Lucas find happiness on
both the basketball and tennis
courts?
He's going to try.
Lucas, a college All-
American in both tennis and
basketball, was the No. 1 pick
in Tuesday's National
Basketball Association draft,
by the Houston Rockets.
After quickly signing a five-
year, no-cut contract for a
reported $850,000 with the
Rockets, the 6-foot-4 Lucas
said he also was negotiating
with a franchise in World
Team Tennis and probably
would sign with a WTT
member — which he did not
identify — next week.
"Eye-hand coordination is
the most important factor in
both sports," said Lucas, who
reached the third round of the
Major League
Standings




New York 29 19 604
Bal imore 24 26 480
Boson 22 25 .468
Cleveland 22 27 .449
De• roi • 22 22 .449
Milwkee 17 26 .395
West
Kan Ci.y 31 '19 .620
TexaS 29 20 .592
Chicago 25 22 .532
Minneso•a 26 24 .520











California 22 33 .400 11 1.:
Tuesday's Results
Oakland 6, Boson 5
Texas 6, Bal•imore 3
Minneso-a 3, Cleveland 1
New York 4, California 2
Milwaukee 2, Chicago 0
De•roi• 3, Kansas Ci•y 1
Wednesday's Games
Oakland (Torrez 6-5) a• Bos
-on (Wise 3-3). (n)
Texas (Perry 5-4) a) Bat..
more (Hol-zman 5 3), (n)
Minneso -a (Decker 2-4) al
Cleveland (Dobson 51), (n)
California (Kirkwood 1-5) a!
New York (Hurrer 6-5), (n)
Chicago (Gossage 4-3) er Mil-
waukee (Ste-on 7-2), (n)
De'roi (Bare 3-4) a! Kansas
Ci•y (Fi•zmorris 6-2), (n)
Thursday's parties
Chicago a- Milwaukee
Oakland a• Boson. (n)
California a' New York, (n)




W L Pct. GB
Phila 35 14 714
Pi's 29 23 558
New York 26 30 .464 1).
5-. Louis 23 30 .434 14
Chicago 22 30 ,423 14


















A•larra 7, Chicago 3
Cincinna.i 10, Pir.sburgh 5
Hous•on 2, S!. Louis 0
San Diego 3. New York 0
Philadelphia 14, Los Angeles
2
Mon•real 9, San Francisco 4
Wednesday' Games
A -Ian•a (Messersmili 3-5) a
Chicago (R Reuschel 54)
Mon-reel (S'anhouse 3-1) a
San Francisco (Barr 3-4)
Cincinnari (Nolan 4-3) a
Pi••sburgh (Reuss 6-4), (n)
S.. Louis (McGlo'hen 5-4) a -
Hous•on (Richard 6-5), (n)
New York (Seaver 5-4) a' San
Diego (Jones 10-2), (n)
Philadelphia (Lonborg 8-11 a
Los Angeles (I-boon 4-5), (n'
Thursday's Games
A•lan.a a- Chicago
Mon - real a• San Francisco
Cincinna- i a• Pi••sburgh, '•
New York a• San Diego, In













It will remind you to watch
the Montreal Summer Olympics
on AB( -TV.
'might to .riu fIN the
The Quiet Company
NOR TtiWICT(RN ISAll111111 1111 \1110,51
 Ii
recent NCAA tennis tour-
nament at Corpus Christi,
Tex. 'The footwork in tennis
also helps me as a guard in
basketball.
But right now, my primary
concern is playing basket-
ball," added Lucas, who
averaged 18.3 points a game in
four years as a starter at
Maryland.
The Rockets, operating
under new Coach Tom
Nissalke, acquired the No. 1
draft on Monday by trading
center Joe Meriweather.
guard Gus Bailey and their
first-round pick to Atlanta for
center Dwight Jones and the
Hawks' top choice.
The Rockets and the other
teams, meanwhile, chose 175
other players in the 10-round
draft which lasted 2 hours, 5
minutes.
Four of them were from
Indiana's national champions.
All-American forward Scott
May, the College Player of the
Year. was the No. 2 pick, by
the Chicago Bulls. Two others,
guards Quinn Buckner and
Bobby Wilkerson, also were
drafted on the first round.
Buckner, like May a member
of the U.S. Olympic team, was
selected by the Milwaukee
Bucks, and Wilkerson went to
the Seattle SuperSonics.
Indiana forward Tom
Abernethy was chosen on the
third round, by the Los
Angeles Lakers.
The only starting member of
Indiana's NCAA winners to
avoid the draft was All-
American center Kent Ben-
son, a junior.
The other 1976 Associated
Press All-Americans, for-
wards Adrian Dantley of
Notre Dame and Phil Sellers
of Rutgers, were high picks in
the draft. Dantley, a junior
who decided to pass up his last
year of college eligibility for
the pros, was taken by the
Buffalo Braves in the first
round. Sellers went to the
Detroit Pistons in the third
round.
In addition to May, Buckner
and Dantley, two members of
the 15-man Olympic team
were chosen. They were
centers Mitch Kupchak of
North Carolina, by
Washington in the first round,
and Scott Lloyd of Arizona
State, by Milwaukee in round
two. -
Dantley also was one of
seven college undergraduates
or high school eligibles from a
list of 16 to be chosen. The
others were forward Richard
Washington, by Kansas City;
guard Larry Wright of
Grambling, by Washington;
forward Norm Cook of Kan-
sas, by champion Boston;
guard Johnny Davis of
Dayton, by Portland; forward
Lonnie Shelton of Oregon
State, by New York, and
forward Jacky Dorsey of
Georgia, by New Orleans.
Arthur Ashe Stunned
In French Tennis Open
PARIS (AP) — It was the
tournament Arthur Ashe
really wanted, the one to finish
off his page in the record
books, and it got away from
hun — just the way he had
feared, just the way he had
expected.
After winning all of tennis'
big tournaments and being
proclaimed the sport's top
player for the first time at 32,
the French Open, the one he
called the toughest com-
petition in the world to win,
turned out to be just that. Ashe
was out of the tournament
before it got to the quarter-
finals, beaten by a 22-year-old
Hungarian, Balacz Taroczy,
in five sets.
"Well, maybe some other
time," Ashe said afterward.
"I would have liked to play
him two out of three, or now,
get him at Wimbledon."
All the difficulties Ashe
foresaw to block winning in
Paris turned out as he en-
visoned. All the toughest clay
court players in the world. 80
per cent of the global best,
come out of the woodwork
here, Ashe had said, and a big
serve and volleyer like
himself has sharply
minimized chances compared
to those in tournaments on
grass or concrete.
Ashe got the hot weather he
wanted to bake the red clay
courts hard and give the
tournament's low pressure
balls some more bounce. But
he admitted that dealing with
the clay still confused him and
that he had changed his game
for Taroczy. The change to
patted lobs and chops worked
for the first two sets that Ashe
won, but the Hungarian finally
caught on.




Murray is quickly becoming the tennis capital of Ken-
tucky, thanks to the girls at Murray Middle School.
A trio of Murray girls have reached the semifinals of the
Joe Creason Qualifying Tournament in Louisville.
The semifinalists in the tourney will be playing June 21
in the Southern Closed Tennis Tournament in Gainsville,
Ga.
The biggest upset of the tourney came Tuesday when
Candy Jackson, who just finished the seventh grade, stun-
ned second-seeded Kathy Rarnser of Louisville.
Jackson won the first set 6-0, lost the second set 3-6 then
bounced back to win the match by taking the third set 6-2.
She nad advanced to the quarterfinals by winning two
matches Monday.
Jackson will play Robyn Burke of Murray in the
semifinals Thursday. Like Jackson, Burke won two mat-
ches Monday and then in the quarters Tuesday, the third-
seeded Burke won 6-0 and 6-0 over Julie Elder of
Louisville.
In the other bracket, unseeded Kathy Outland of
Murray won two matches Monday, one an upset over four-
th-seeded Kim Bowland of Louisville, 6-2 and 6-1.
Tuesday, Outland won 6-0 and 6-1 over Sally Evans of
Louisville.
Outland will play in the semifinals Thursday against
top-seeded Nina Howard of Louisville.
Pair Prices On
LYGLAS'
Cele!), iite S.11111Illef ith America's Best-Selling Good.war Ithitewalts
A18-13 whitewalls,
plus $1.75 F.E.T. per
tire, and old tires
'Custom Pcmer Cushion Polyglas:..Selected
as standard or optional equipment
on num Detroit cars ever year




whitewall plus $2 12
or $2.27 F.E.T. per
tire and old tires









plus s2.60 F.E 1'.
per tire and old tires










plus 82.65 F E T
per tire and Old tires








plus $2.83 f E T
per tire and ,old tires




8 WAIN to Bus • • P•. ',vire • Ow Own CUSth'.• • MOO, v• • Sankanwricartl • letterman Ewes, Mower Card • Carte Plow** • timers Club
Due to nationwide strike, the tire in the size
you want may not be availablei-et all loca-
tions "RAIN CHECKS" will be provided to
assure you of our advertised price on your
tire as soon as it is available.
See Your Independent Dealer For His Price Prices As Sh0.4i, At Goody
ear Service Stores
Lube and Oil Change
$4 8 8




Up to 5 qts of major
brand 10/30 grade oil
• Complete chassis
lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure long
wearing parts & smooth.
quiet performance
• Please phone for
appointment
• Includes light trucks




.Whisel Frost Disc: Install new
front disc brake pads • Repack and
inspect front wheel bearings • In-
spect hydraulic system and rotors
(does not include rear wheels)
OR
41-Wlersel Dram -Type. Install new
brake linings all four wheels • Re-
pack front wheel bearings • Inspect




• Our mechanics el, ironically
fine-tune your engine • New
points. plugs & condenser • Test
charging/ starting systems, adjust
carburetor • Helps maintain a
smooth running engine • In-




Add fa tor a c+
9? tor air cond
SA lost for ( ars with electronic lanit.on
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES





























Register each time you
are in the .s-tore for the






















Last Winner Sessie Perry
•Hothing to Buy •No Cards To Punch •All You Do Is Register Each Time You
Are In The Store Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
New Contest Starts Thursday Morning







3 is. for $1















































* "If You Mat o ur • ua ou ant :eat Our 'rice
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Teachers Listed For Vacation School At Methodist Church
The First United Methodist
Church will hold its Vacation
Church School during the
week of June 21-25. Classes
will be held from nine to 11:30
a.m. for students from three
years old through those who
have completed the sixth
grade.
Each day a chapel service
for kindergarten and
elementary students will be
held from nine to 9:20 a.m.
preceding classwork. These
students should assemble
outside in front of the sanc-
tuary each morning. Three
year old children should
report directly to their
classroom.
Teachers for the school
include:
Nursery I - three year olds
- Lashlee Foster, Janie





1 11111.11.11111111111111.11.611"-16 ellelIall11111111.1 111"11 "111 1:111111.116.11.1.111
Ryan, and Shirley G rast)
Kindergarten II - four year
olds -.Cecelia Brock, Sarah
Massey, and Nancy Fandrich.
Kindergarten I - five year
olds - Beryl Whaley, Dottie
Jordan and Shirley Morton.
Elementary I and Il - Betty
Thompson, Vicki Baker, and
Ellie Christopher
Elementary III and IV -
Judy Stahler, Suzanne
p
orne items not exactt as ictured
We have more fishing items than any ether area store. .all at discount prices
A New Concept in Worm Fishing
Creates tin) au- bubbles an,1 a 1101Na' tunes greater than a regular pLasbeworm Now in stock in 14 popular colors and 2 color combinations includingcrawfish brown with orange tail
It's the New REBEL Riagworm...more
of REBEL'S fishing science in action!
Now In Stock
Cypress Garden Ski's







































We've Got All Your








Keeslar, and Donna Keller




Each class will be aided by
members of the United
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
The chapel service will be
under the direction of Jane
Prince and the music will be
taught by Bonita Schwab.
Betty Pitts will be the library
resource person and the
refreshments will be prepared
by Ann Watson, Cindy Dunn,
and Jennifer Crouse
The directors for the
Vacation -Chdrcir School are
Mary Lou Abott, Melissa
Easley, and Ruth Ann
McLernore.
Addams was an Ameri-
can social worker who, with El-
len Gates Starr, established
Hull House in Chicago in 1889
as a leading social settlement
and the first of its kind in the
United States
ABC PLAYSCHOOL has
openings for 2 children.
Creative arts, and free
play during summer
months. Call 753-8807
between 7 and 5:30.
BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis




Anorozmuttelv 11„.000 sq. ft.
of rental space alraile at
2nd and tropler Warts.
%Yam rn Dark Tobacco '
Packing Corp.',' Murray,
Ky , Phone 753-3342. •
WOODS FLORIST wants


































Highly effecl others beautifully.



















































Similar Savings at 25% Off
Alka-Seltzer
Alka-Seltzer
For relief of upset stomach:
headaches, colds. 25 Tablets
















Assorted Prints & Colors & Clears

















cash reward leading to
arrest and conviction
to burglary of red and
white trailer in Smith
Wood Ky. Lake
Development near





Tappan range. table and 7
chairs, et& Contact;









Your need is our concern.
NEEDLINE, 753-6333.
THE UNDERSIGNED
will sell at public sale
for cash a 1974 Ravens
flat trailer seriel no.
731540 and a 1974
International COF40701k11.
tractor seriel no 33981k
at 2:00 P.rri. June 22nd,,..
1976 at Taylor Motor*.
Inc. 303 South 4th,..
Murray, Ky. The un-
dersigned reserves the
right to bid. Associates
Financial Services Co., .
Inc.












pickup truck tires, Flti;
Way tread. 700x15" -
ply $24.36 + $2.83 Fg.")
Tax. 750x16" - 8 pft;',
$31.23 +S3.59 FE Ta
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G78x15"
$21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax...
1178x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.77 + $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +




5. Lost And Found
LOST SMALL SHAGGY -
DOG, white with a few
black spots and black
around one eye. Lost on
Old Benton Road.
Wearing blue collar and
flea collar. Contact
Kathy Shelton at 753-
4111 or leave a message
Reward.
LOST - A pair of men's
glasses in a brown case.




male cat with 4 white







with gut string and
brass instruments.
Auditions held Monday,








Box 188AY Albany, MO
64402.
TWO PERSONS TO:
WORK in church nur-
sery Sunday morning
and ..auening._Call
4581 or 75'1-1713. or 753-
2822
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SOMEONE , TO MOW
lawn weekly. Call 753-
8807 between 7 and 5:30.
MAN OR WOMAN to take
local phone calls at
home for new home
builder. Call 812-476-




will train, 4'02 day week.
Send complete resume





























AN oo, TRCK BEING
A QUEEN I AA SURE NO
ONE EVER TRIED THAT
ON YOU BEFORE.
business of your own
that won't upset your
family duties? It offers
good money with no
cash outlay. Queensway
would like to invest in
you. Call today at 901-
885-9150 or 901-885-6989
after 5 p. m.
MANAGER TRAINEE





South 4th, Murray. No
phone calls, please.
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manger, 753-
5550.
BURLEY AND DARK
fired tobacco for sale.
Call 753-0100 between 7
and 4.
USED HORSE or cattle
trailer. Cheap. Call 753-
7810 after 5 p.m.
COLLEGE STUDENTS






USED BOAT trailer for
14' jon boat. Call 753-
5493.




TWIN BEDS complete in
good condition. Also










34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
78 x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" -37.92
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
FE Tax. I.R 78 x 15" -




spoke wheels, 10" and
C, RCA stereo, AM-FM
componants, T. V. needs
work. Call 436-2289. '
BABY STROLLER,
nursery chests, black
vinyl sofa, matched sets
Samsonite 'luggage,




king site bed, single bed,
Early American couch,
2 piece living room,




table. 1973 LTD Ford
extra clean. 17,000 ac-
tual miles. Phone 753-
0415.
WEED EATER, $29.95, to

















FOR SALE three used air
conditioners, and
automatic washer. In
good condition. Call 753-
0405, after 5,753-9350
WOULD YOU TRUST
your child to an un-
trained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained -
We're dependable -we
have a permanent place















CLEAN RUGS, like new,
so easy to do with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric




• chairs, pie safe, dinette
suite. Call 753-7994.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering





5ORRN. FIRST TiiiitE I EVER.
TACKLEC A LADy OR A
WITCH!
THROUGH SOLID me-L.
-WITH A )1.4 0' ONE HE Kim
MELT ir!!- E/Z.JT AH'















Good condition. Call 436-
2262.
MR. FARMER need
grain storage for this
falls crop? Agri-
Products can supply
storage for less than 50
cents a bushel. Call 753-
2958 or 489-2237.
BA('KHOE, CASE 580 B-
CK diesel. low hours,
good condition. Call 502-
628-3892 or 628-3742.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1 144 6865,
Paducah, Ky.
14' BOAT WITH trailer,
$200. 16' trailer, $200.
Call 4374573.
1975 33' COHIO Chris
Craft cruiser. All
fiberglass, 350 h. p. twin
engines. Flying bridge,
new still in warranty.
$32,950 or best offer.




trap, 32" full and im-
proved modified, like
new. Phone 753-7541
after 6 p. m.
FOR SALE NEW
Fiberglass Shakespeare








and trailer. Call 753-
0410.
18' 1974 STARCRAFT
bass boat, Bill Dance
Pro model. 1973
Evinrude 85 h.p. motor.
1974 Moody Manufac-




condition. Can be in-
spected at Hughes &
Gregory Law Offices,
204 South 6th, 8:30 a.m. -




cover. 19773 model. Call
618-345-5985.
15' FIBERGLASS
Runabout, $50 Call 436-
5414,
.1971 RUNABOUT, NEW
back to back seats,
astro-turf all through 80
h.p. outboard. See at no.
7 Dill Trailer Ct.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee, Also The








sible party can take a











2 manual organ in black
ebony. Curved, lighted




home use. Can be used
with Leflie speaker
system for auditorium,
church, or club. A
professional instrument
sacrificed at $2,500 firm





Plastic put under house.






i% Kelley's Iertrop& Pest COW,
100 South 13 Street
Flies. Roaches
S,Iver Fish 8 Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.




Irvin Cobb Road, (High-
way 732), red worms,
Canadian Night
Crawlers. Phone 436-
5894 after 5 p.m.
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. The K ide Ones
with raised white let-
ters, guaranteed.
G70X14" or 15- - 25.78 4-
24,7S1 Tax GR0x14"Lar
15"-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.




with built-in tape player.
FM and AM radio, 2
years old. Electric
outside light. Call 753-
4955.
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Helthopedic or foam.
,West Ky. Mattress, 1136
South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7232.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
12 x 54 TWO BEDROO
air conditioned, un-
derpinned, strapped, 120
x 140 private lot. Call
after 5 p. m. 753-8113.
HOUSE TRAILER and
lot. Located on Route 6,
Box 58A, Pottertown
Road. Call 753-4869 after
5 p. m.
EXTRA NICE
TWO Bedroom 12 x 64,
Skyline Buddy, front
kitchen, large living
room. Central heat and
air. Front and back
porches, underpinning,
storm windows. Day
phone - 8:30-6, 436-5483,
after 6 - 436-5553.






sell quickly. Call 767-
4055
BEAUTIFUL SHADED








1974 GRAND PRIX 12 x
65, completely carpeted,





1971 K1N6SWOOD 12 X
65, 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air. All
electric. Call 489-2317 or
489-2666 or 489-2348.





Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 767-
4055.
AIR CONDITON SALE,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000











LOCATED in the Mobile
Home Village Court.
Call 753-3895 or 753-3482.
WANT TO LIEASE air
cured tobacco acreage.
Call 435-4592 or 436-5672.
PROFESSORS FAMILY
two children, one
sedate dog) need 3 to 4
bedroom unfurnished







house with backyard for
married couple and




Central heat and air,
carpeted. Call 7534331.
Nice furnished apart-
ments for 2-3-4 or 5
college girls or boys.



















ment adjacent to MSU






Would prefer 1 student.














11/2 block from campus.
Call 753-3895 or 753-3482.
TWO BEDROOM
HOUSE, carport, 2 air
conditioners, stove,
carpet and drapes. 1203
Payne. Call 753-6200.
TWO BEDROOM fur-
nished_ brick home .1
mile from city. Call 753-
8681 or 753-7850.
TWO BEDROOM BRICK
home on 94 East for
rent. Call 753-4726.
FURNISHED APART-






























black, $150. Stud service
available. Call 753-4470.
DID OUR GREY tiger-
striped cat with 4 white
feet get in your car at




SDAY and Friday. June
10 and 11. From 9-3:30.




case of rain will be held
later.
YARD SALE Thursday,
1311 Kirkwood. 8 am.-7
Many miscellaneous
items.
YARD SALE AT 1612
College Farm Rd.
Friday, June 11, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE, 1201





MOVING and yard sale,
809 N. 17th. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday






Saturday June 12th. 7:30
a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Lots












Clothes, TV and stand,
$29. Royal typewriter,
,. rug, bedspreads,..cur-






35 ACRES NEAR Ky.
Lake, Kirby Jennings
Trail. $400 per acre.
Address to P. 0. Box
32H, Murray.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to
serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real
estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our




711 Main. Just listed new
home near completion in
Canterbury Estates.
This is a custom built, 3




















REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold five
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill Kop-
perud, 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a







farm with 125 tendable
acres. 50 acres bottom
land and 30 acres of
timber with 21/2 acre
dark fired tobacco base
Has old house, tabacco
barn, stock barn.
several outbuildings,
and stock water. Also
has good well, four
tenths of a mile of
blacktop road frontage,
and a gravel road down
one side of the property.









family room, and wall to
wall carpet. Concrete
block well house and
outdoor storage
building. Lot is ap-
proximately 1/2 acres.
Under $20,000. Call 753-
E1080 or come by 105 N.
12th, BOYD MAJORS
REAL ESTATE.





air, family' room, wall to
wall carpeting and
kitchen built-ins. Nice
residential area, close to
shopping centers. Call




3 If& *OM &act 1114“0,




to, 11,900 DO you ese 01111 •
b•dreae. Itrick with
finance, tend, M.0•11, e'er -
p•t•if (im city sch•el
district .)
Willett lots Wen 10011























































































g all types of
and acreage






















































ily room, wall to
carpeting and
built-ins. Nice
tial area, close to
g centers. Call








POO 00 you asis ewe •
resin brick with
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43. Real Estate
ARE YOU LOOKING for
a large lot on mini-farm
in the country? I have
some 3 acre lots 3 miles
East of Murray on the
Old Fire Tower Road for
sale. Call David King-
owner, 753-8355 or 753-
8356 after 5.





Across from Post Office.
'FHREE ACRES with T.
V. A. frontage. Good
road frontage on Kirby
Jennings Trail at
Hamlin, Ky. Reasonably
priced or will trade
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
753-0101 or 753-7531.
44. Lots For Sale
ONE ACRE WOODED lot
in Taylor Store com-
munity on mail route
and good gravel road. L 4
mile off paved road. Call
618-345-5985.
41
1...111bh. 31E11 X 30 la
45. Farms For Sale
SMALL FARM off 641
North, ',I mile from
Flint Baptist Church on
Flint Baptist Church
Road
46 Homes For Sale
TWO
BRICKEITE with large
family room, 2 acres for
. sale. Call 753-0084.
BEDROOM
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, apple trees, 2
small outbuildings on
over 1 acre, 2 miles
south of Bel Air Shop-


























- =NV WANTED 
POLAROID
HOLSON ALBUMS
Ouorirreet individual Mole or Female needed full or port
time. to distribute world famous Kodak film and otherphoto products through company established locations -"110 SLUM 01 SOUCMIK Itf414111114." Maks thts your yearor independence 54995 00 investment Guaranteed 12month repurchase agreement
CAI! Mr Martin ( Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970
or Collect A614-228- 175
Monday to Friday. 90 m to 6p m (ST
Or Write Firestone Photo Co
firestone Building-Since 1946
162 N 3rd St. Columbus. 01.0043215
Is opening a Junior Sportswear and
Dress Shop in Murray.
We need a happy, dynamic, sales oriented
person to manage our new store. - You'll meet
people. You'll supervise the store's sales team.
You'll do some fashion display. You'll give
customers fashion advise. You'll train in Cin-
cinnati at our expense, and then come home to
run your store in August.








I Two income producing homes that will help to pay
for themselves while you are living in them.
.a.08 ,
- <
lailtav.- ', - 
41.1•••••••
4 •10
Double-wide trailer, auto-clean up and repair
shop and extra rental trailer space all on a large
well-drained lot.
--- -
Classic brick with frame trim located on scenic
lot-with-lots of trees Has attached apartment
rented for $140.00 per month. Priced like com-
parable houses that don't have any income.
C. 0. Bondurant Realty
753-3690-or 753-9954
46. Homes For Sale
OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN.
605 Broad Street,
Murray. $3,000 or best
offer. We paid $4,000 for
this property:in 1970 plus









Bath and , tile and
mable - sizeable study 12
x 18 - central heat and
air - gas. Cherry
paneling in kitchen and





40's. 1517 Oxford Dr.
Call 753-9513.
NEW ILCIMES FOR
SALE, mht„20's and up.
Will consider trading for
older home, lot, mobile
home, etc. Call 753-3672.
BY OWNER-BRICK
house on 1 acre lot, large
garage. Call 489-2617,
SIX ROOM HOUSE with
bath, 100 x 175, garden
space. $14,500. Call after
4:30, 753-3871.
THREE BEDROOM
central heat and air,
carpet throughout, 5
miles East. Built last
summer. $27,500. Call
753-3938.









condition. $550. Call 436-
5414.
1972 TS 125 Suzuki. Call
437-4620,
1973 HONDA CB 350, sissy
bar, fog light, runs
great. vip. Call 753-
5563.






dition. Low mileage. See
at 917 N. 18th or call
Alan Gibbs at 753-9320.
1972 HONDA 125 trail
bike. Reworked with
new seats. A-1 condition.
$275. Call 753-4397.




1973 CB 350 Honda,
chopped. Call 492-8229
after 5.
350 HONDA in good
condition. 6425. Call 436-
2.310.




Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wall premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" - 16.88 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14" -
18.25 + 217. F78x14" -
18.95 4 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80




‘.1 I P. O. -*0 POPP PAOP.41
it I s,e to, ,P.O.obser. rt:ey
"JIMMY CAFZIER ARPOSt,12 "TO
FUZZY "
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1971 NOVA, 750 Honda







condition. Call days 753-
1362, nights 436-5380.
1975 bATSUN B210, 8000
miles, 5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seeking 35





pickup, 4 wheel drive,
power steering, air, AM-
FM radio, tilt steering,




11968 CAMARO, 450 horse
engine, just rebuilt, new
automatic transmission.
Call 753-2678.
NICE 1971 Maverick, 2
door, automatic with
air. $1175. 1972 CB MO







C. B radio includes
102 in whip mount,







on the bed. Call 489-2540.
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury in
fair condition. Call 753-
8245 or 753-6743.
GOOD CLEAN 1967




steering, brakes and air.
Good condition, phone
753-5201 or 753-2493.
1971 V. W. SUPER Beetle
Call 753-6971
1970 V. W. BEETLE,
$1050. Call 753-7480 after
6 p.m.
1970 CHEVROLET







will be working in another county's oldest
home, cooking on a home comfort stove with
warming closet and reservoir. Getting the bestauction sale ready for antique lovers. Ten roomsfilled with first furniture, used. Have never seen






49. Used Cars S. Trucks
1968 CHEVROLET 2 ton,





Call 753-1358 after 6 p.
m.
1 9 75 --O(EN ROLEX-
CREW cab 14 door)
Silverado interior,
auxiliary tank, AM-FM
radio. Extra heavy duty
package, many extras,
excellent condition. Can
be seen after 7 p. m. at
Holland Cemetery
Road. This week only.







call after 5, 753-0087.
50 Campers
16' SPRITE CAMPER










and dirt. Call 437-1533,












WILL DO habysitting in









glass table tops and
shelves. Also patio
doors, insulated glass.
M & G Complete Glass
Co. Call 753-8210 or 489-
2423.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
















or dry foam shampoo
method. We fully
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.




work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free



































SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling




Cie cannot! cartel daimon
rnachon• flu! ,rts 401 rrne










Rent for only 112 00. day
Merrily Ilene
lad date






struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky
42001. Phone day nr
night 442-7026.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-
8841 or 753-7203.
FANTASTIC BUY!!!
Subdivision at Junction of Hifhway East 94 and 780.
3 Bedroom brick, large den with fireplace, livingroom. (11-ng mom, kitchen, utility, and



















4124, South 4th Street.
Across from Hi-
Burger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.















vice. No job too small.




When you need supplies
equipment ot service cell us
Cleaning is *cleat ere lino.
best We Wave steam cleaners
and other cleaning equipment
for rent or it you pre, ei ore
will clean your carpets anti
floors for you
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds
In business, homes,
and institution rugs






and exterior by the








Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.








and Boxer. Six males, 2
females. Six weeks old.
Call 435-4149.
FOUR 8 WEEK old kit-
tens to be given away
free. Call 753-3896.
TWO DOGS AND 5
puppies to be given




*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
AUCTION SALE
Monday Night
Juno 14, 7 p. m
at $41 WOW foam Paris, Tian.
All new tools, over 200 items to choose from. All
name brands with battery guarantee on all tools.
Nelson and Jorday are the owners
SHORTY McBR1DE
No. 247 Auctioneer
Good 2 br bath frame house on a nice lot within
walking distance of shopping centers, restauran-
ts, and theatres, gas heat, ideal for couples,
young and mature
151 Acre Farm with 112 tendable, of which most
are rich bottom land. Has 90 per cent fenced, and
a 54' x 60' pole barn and year around running
water. Has been limed and fertilized every other
year for past 15 years.
Beautiful 10 Room, 4 br., 2 bath brick home on
Pi acres. Has den, dining room, sun deck, car-
pet, range, dishwasher, mildew air conditioner
and full basement. Prop. Also has a 5 car clean-
up shop on back portion of lot. A good home and
shop for the person who wants a clean up shop or
















have a full 4 year warranty, including our 12"
AC/DC black and white set. No Pro-rate and
no gimmick.
We'll be glad to furnish you with names of
our own customers who own one. So be a wise
shopper 
Compare price, quality, warranty and
service.




JUNE 20th tha spatfigHtson Dad!
Let Dad know just how much you love him, by placing a
"FATHER'S DAY GREETING" in the classified section, under the
personal classification. Ads will be run Saturday, June 14. All
ads must be in before 12:00 noon Friday, June 19.
Call 753-1916
To Place Your Father's Day Greeting
I EXAMPLE
To the gor•ot•st dad I es all the
world We love you Dad
Susi* and Tons






The funeral for Odie B.
Morris will be held Thursday
at one p. m. at the chapel of
the Blalock-Coleman • Funeral
Home with Rev. R. J. Burpoe
officiating and the Grace
Baptist Chutch Choir, led by
Leland Peeler -with Dwane
Jones as organist, providing
the music.
Members of the Adult Men's
and the Golden Circle Sunday
—School classes of the Grace
Baptist Church, where Mr.
Morris was a member, will
serve as an honorary group.
Active pallbearers will be
David Morris, Dwayne
Barrow, Kim Sloan, Ron
Wright, Donnie Morris, and
Morris Wicker. Flower girls
will be Mr. Morris' grand-
daughters. Burial will be in
the Oak Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Morris, age 80, died
Tuesday at 8:30 a. in. at his
home, 740 Nash Drive,
Murray. A retired farmer and
an Army veteran of World
War I, he was born November
12, 1895, in Fulton County, the
son of the late Terry and Mary
Gardner Morris. He and his
wife, the former Ola Byars
Morris. who Survives, were
married August 7, 1920.
Survivors are his wife;
stepmother, Mrs. Etla Morris,
Puryear. Tenn.; three
daughters, Mrs. J. P. Wicker,
Paducah, Mrs. Floyd Barrow,
Hazel Route Two, and Mrs.
Ralph Darnell, Murray Route
Four; three sons, Charles,
Paris, Tenn., Doyce, Murray,
and William, Murray Route
Seven; six sisters, Mesdames
George Jenkins, Glynn Orr,
Douglas Vandyke, Rudolph
Key, Oman Paschall, and Tom
Wilson, and two brothers,
Gaylon and Howard Morris,






Funeral services for Vester
Orr. Sr., will be held Thursday
at four p.m. at the chapel of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Dr. H. ̀C.. Chiles
and Dr. Bill Whittaker of-
ficiating. Burial will follow in
the Murraffity—Cemeter
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Orr, age 71, died
Tuesday, at 6:20 a.m. at the
Gordon County Hospital,
Calhoun, Ga., where he had
been hospitalized since May 31
when he was stricken ill with a
stroke while he and his wife
were enroute to Murray from
their winter home in Winter
Haven, Fla.
The deceased was co-owner
of Calloway Monument
Works. He and his wife, the
former Myra Jobe, who
survives, were active for
many years in leading song
services for revivals
throughout this area. He was
born July 19, 1904, in Calloway
County, the son of the late
Bethel On and Luna West
Orr.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Myra Orr, to whom he was
married June 24. 1922; one
daughter, Mrs. Merle Jane)
Basden, Fort Worth, Texas;
one son, Vester Orr. Jr., and
wife, Bonnie, Findlay, Ohio;
one sister. Mrs. Judge lOphie )
Paschall, Hazel Route One;
four grandchildren. Mrs. Gary
Sharon i Frankenfield, Mike
Basden, Andy Orr, and Miss
Vicky' Orr.
Scramble For State Delegates
Will Conclude Next Saturday
F'RANKF'ORT, Ky. (AP) —
The scramble for 46 Kentucky
Democratic delegate posts
will be concluded next
Saturday and Tuesday, and
the fate of one prominent
applicant — Lt. Gov. Thelma
Stovall — seems in doubt.
Approximately 100 persons
are seeking only 11 at-large
positions for the Democratic
National Convention begin-
ning July 12 in New York City.
About 100 more have applied
for 33 alternate spots.
State Democratic Chairman
Howard (Sonny Hunt said
Tuesday he has sent the
names of all applicants to the
three top candidates in
Kentucky's May 25
presidential primary, so the
candidates can indicate their
choices.




make thew at-large and
alternate selections Tuesday.
Before that, the other 35
delegates will be picked in
seven congressional district
caucuses throughout the state
Old Salem Plans
For Homecoming
Ilumecumtng will be held at
Old Salem Baptist Church on
Sunday, June 13, according to
the pastor, Bro. Harold
Smotherman, who will speak
at the eleven a. m. worship
services following Sunday
School at ten a. in.
A basket dinner will be
spread at noon followed by a
gosepl singing featuring the
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Quartet and other special
singers.







convention of the Mid-South
District of the Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod will
meet in Memphis beginning
Thursday, June 10. The
convention theme will be
"Blessings Astounding;
Opportunities Astounding."
The Mid-South District was
formed in 1966 and is made up
of western Kentucky as well
as the entire states of Ten-
nessee and Arkansas.
More than two hundred
delegates from member
congregations of the District
will be in attendance.
Representing Immanuel
I,uthern Church of Murray
will be James Lichtenegger as
lay delegate; Mrs. LaVerne
Burke is the alternate lay:
delegate.
Pastor Robert A. Brockhoff,
minister at Immanuel, will
serve as the congregation's
pastoral delegate. He will
serve also on the convention
floor committee dealing with
District finances. The four day
convention will conclude on
Sunday afternoon.
The service Sunday at
Immanuel will be conducted
by Rev. Arthur Lossner of
Madisonville.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m 359.4,
no change.
Below dam 304.8, down 0.6.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.4,
down 0.1.








Those names already have
been approved by Jimmy
Carter, George Wallace and
Morris Udall, the top vote-
getters in the primary.
The only question is which
will be elected by Democrats
attending the Saturday
caucuses.
All three candidates chose
the maximum number of
delegates they could have
received. But in the primary'
only Carter achieved any
maximums — in the 5th and
7th districts.
At least three applicants
seeking to be at-large
delegates seem certain to be
chosen — Hunt, Gov. Julian
Carroll, who endorsed Carter
long ago, and former Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt.
But the outlook for another
applicant, Mrs. Stovall, ap-
pears dubious at the moment.
Mrs. Stovall, a diehard
supporter of Hubert Hum-
phrey, has pledged to vote for
Carter on the first ballot but
indicated she would switch
immediately to .Humphrey if
nobody is nominated by' then.
A reliable party source said
"there is a good chance
Thelma will not be picked" as





Church, located off Highway
94 East, will have its annual
homecoming on Sunday, June
13.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. with worship services at
eleven a.m. with Bro. Howard
Copeland as the speaker. A
basket dinner will be served at
noon followed by a gospel
singing at two p.m, with all




A special country style
dinner will be served on
Sunday, June 13, at the Lodge
Hall of Temple Hill Lodge No.
276 Free and Accepted Masons
and Temple Hill Order of the
Eastern Star Chapter No. 511.
Serving will be from 12:30 to
two p.m. and the price will be
$2.50 for adults and $1.00 for
children under twelve.
The public is invited to
attend, according to officers of
the Lodge and Eastern Star
Chapter.
Prit of at o"k, ot local intercat t noon
today furashel to the ledger & rImes by
M Simon (-4 are Is follows
iildustnal Avg +3.77
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(Continued from Page 1)
has 334.5. Brown, who won 200 in
California, has ns and a number in the
uncornmmitted bloc of over 400
delegates.
Ford has a lead over Reagan of 892-
868, with 1,130 needed to be the
nominee. But Ford's edge is actually
greater since no more than a handful of
the nominally uncommitted 67-member
New Jersey delegation backs Reagan.
As the votes were counted Tuesday
and even before, it was clear it would be
a day for jumping on the Carter ban-
dwagon.
Carter himself told supporters in
Atlanta: "I think I'm going to be the
nominee."
And at a news conference, he said he
had spoken by telephone during the day
with three active rivals, Udall, Frank
Church and George Wallace; one
inactive rival, Humphrey, and Mayor
Richard J. Daley of Chicago, who
controls a block of 86 delegates
nominally committed to Sen. Adlai
Stevenson, a favorite son.
"All of them, as a general group,
agreed that I would be the nominee,-
Carter said.
And that was what just about all of
them said, finally conceding defeat
after a spring of seeing silver linings in
cloudy results.
• Udall, speaking to supporters in
Cleveland after his ninth second-place
finish, congratulated Carter on a "solid
victory, and a brilliant campaign." He
said Carter is now a heavy favorite for
the nomination and said he wouldn't
engage in a stop-Carter move. But he
added that he would not release his
delegates because they "cannot, be
delivered."
Church said of Carter: "He's coming
very close to being able to claim the
number of delegates necessary for a
first-ballot victory." And he said of his
telephone conversation with the former
Georgia governor: "I told him I thought
he had established an entitlement it
would be difficult for the convention to
deny."
Humphrey To Confer With Carter
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey, again pondering a last-
ditch challenge for the Democratic
presidential nomination, said today he
will confer with front-runner Jimmy
Carter and California Ggly. Jerry
Brown before announcing his own -in-
tentions.
The Minnesota Democrat made his
statement to reporters before speaking
to a grocers' group. He said he would
announce his plans later in the day.
Humphrey acknowledged Carter
"has a very comfortable lead, and I
think it would be very difficult to really
overcome that lead." But he said he is
"very pleased" with the victory of
uncommitted delegates in New Jersey
who support him and Brown.
"But the name of the game ... is the
total number of delegates," Humphrey
declared.
He said he would confer with Carter,
who picked up 218 delegates in
Tuesday's primaries; Brown, who won
big in his home state of California; and
Rep. Morris Udall, who is Carter's
closest pursuer for the Democratic
nomination.
Carter now has 1,125 of the 1,505
delegates needed for nomination. Udall
has 334.5. Brown, who won 200 in
California, has 225 and a number in the
uncommitted bloc of over 400 delegates.
After conferring with these can-
didates and with his advisers. Hum-
phrey said he would make a "public
announcement as to what my intentions
or plans may be."
Humphrey said he was "a little
unhappy, but not too surprised" by
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley•s
statement Tuesday that came close to
endorsing Carter.
ESPECIALLY FOR DAD
GIFTS HE WILL LOVE
We're your local hardware merchant with nation 
alchain buying power. We buy together for less.





Foldaway portable for use anywhere. Holds




Double edge, reciprocal ac
tion blade is 18" long-cut




King-sized comfort -alumi -
num frame covered- vvith
resilient vinyl tubing. Frame






Four standard functions plus
percent key. Automatic con-
stant, floating decimal. Batt.
not incl. 0803/TI-1200
AC Adaptor.





Water massage 0510'1351 1795
Non Pulsating. 0531 36C 10 95
Solve Basement Flooding Problems
1A) Gayest Sutimer- Pump
Runs tontinuntisl, 7 can to within 74 of Root up to 70
gal . ?min. t)se - or I' pipe. 1515[1130.  39.1111
-lb Mini-Vac Lewd System
"Ps ,n) to HD go Its water 20 ft putties it to 40-h. hiati
Choose 1 1 5V or In '140k '11885 3) 55
16' Bicentennial Hose
Red and blue nylon reinforcing over
virgin vinyl core with clear jacket
overall. Flexible — coiLs in coldest
weather. Strong — may be shot off at






with BUILT-IN HOME INTERCOM
Communication oulsitle and inside your home'
3-position switch permits monitoring thruutitr-rnter
corn or PA. 23 channel lighted dial, noise limiter
switch. Requires optional base module for home'use





upl Gets under fence, along
walks. Non-stick. COS/CDH
11 -Pc. 3 '8' '15"Socket Set
Has 7 sockets: 3/8- to









The gas grill you can take to a santrner
cottage. Big 14x2r *grid cast alumi
num body: roll-atuiut base. Uses LP
or natural gas (LP tank not inci
2027 66990A MSLP942





Rotating nylon line cuts
grass and weeds with ease
where mower can't. 8205
9.97PERGALLON
E-Z Kars Latex Flat Enamel -
The WASH 'N WEAR Paint
Most stains wash clean from enamel
hard E Z Kate without -shining- or
needing repainting. Finish is enamel
hard --grease and grime can't readily







shut. Push button to































































LONDON ( AP ) -- The
American Bicentennial is
booming business at the 550-
year-old Whitechapel Bell
Foundry which cast the
Liberty Bell in 1752.
-You couldn't say we're
swamped," says Douglas
Hughes, one of the partners in
the foundry, but orders have
suddenly pepped up because
of the Bicentennial. It will
keep us going for part of this
year anyway."
Besides the six-ton Bicen-
tennial Bell delivered in
Philadelphia last week as a
gift from Britain. the foundry
is turning out two dozen
replicas of the Liberty Bell
and thousands of scale models
in various sizes.
It has completed 14 full-size,
one-ton replicas and has 10
more on order for states, cities
and organizations. Each takes
two weeks to cast, finish and
tune to the E above middle C,
Hughes said.
Made of copper and tin with
the original mould-making
gauge, they are exact
duplicates of the Liberty Bell
"as it left here in 1752,"
Hughes said.
He stresses "as it left here"
because, he says, the 18th
century Yanks rather fouled
up the original bell.
"People do not realize how
brittle bell metal is," he said.
"You can break a piece of it
with a hammer in your hand
because your hand prevents it
from vibrating.
"There is no record of
precisely what happened, but
probably it was hung wrong
because it cracked when it
was struck."
It was recast, but "they
didn't do a very good job. The
two people who recast it were
not bell founders; they were
brass founders. They put too
much brass into the new bell













0.400 tikes 511 0
21,000 to 54,000‘8TUN systems available with flat
coil all at sale prices. Call Stirs for FREE
planning aid a detailed estimate on the right sire







421 64452L-Shpg wt ,tos
12-in. Ventilator with flashing:" 41164451041 II lbs $23.98




ventllator 14" Wai$74 95
Autorrialic thermostat turns fars or, at 105' F
OH at 95' F Pool re oft switch goes mar,usi
override
It1(1 1151115 JIM it. Me
• Prices are Catalog Prices • Shipping, Installation Extra
Sears SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
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Center DECA Chapter held its
annual Employer-Employee
Banquet on Tuesday, May 25.
This banquet is to honor the
employers in Murray who
have helped Distributive
Education students in their
jobs.
The following employers
were honored: Jack Benton -
Twin Lakes Products, Max
Brandon-Peoples Bank, Max
Beale-Bank of Murray, Jack
Stanley-Burger Chef, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Elkins-the Lam-




George Stockton, Paul Daily-
Seven Seas, Richard Vanover-
P. N. Hirsch, Morris and





At the banquet, students
were awarded for their efforts
in regional competition at
Murray State University on
February 9. These awards
were presented by Miss Diane
Choate-chapter historian.
Each Student was presented
with a certificate of Merit for
Merit Awards Projects. These
projects were worked on
during the year to help D. E.
students learn more about
their career goals. These
awards were presented by
Miss Bobbie Smith, chapter
reporter.
Presidental awarcla. were
given this year by Mrs, Vicki
Richela Towery, 1976-77
president of the Murray
Area Vocational Education
Center INCA Chapter, gave
the closing for the Em-
ployer-Employee banquet
held by the club.
MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN NIGHTS It SUNDAYS
Hundreds of Pairs from





The Biggest Sale of Prewashed





Shell and Ms. Bever1).
McKinely-chapter advisors.
These awards were for the
Bicentennial Clean-Up
IIilject going on nation-
wide throughout DECA
organizations. Murray
received 1st place award in
state competition for this
award. Donna Tabers and
Bobbie Smith received special





award. This is presented each
year to the most outstanding
senior D. E. student.
Special entertainment was
presented by a Jacc Combo
from Murray High School. A
potluck dinner was served to
the D. E. students, employers
and special guests. -
The D. E. Advisory Com-
mittee was also honored which
Is made up of the following
businessmen around Murray:
Walt Apperson - chairman,
Max Beale, Buddy
Buckingham, Jack Benton,
Larry Mayfield, Don Henry,
and James- Lawson,
Vocational School Principal.
The officers this year of
Murray DECA chapter were
as follows: President - Mari





Sliger; and parliamentarian -
Chuck Higginbottham. The
1976-77 regional historian is
Teresa Cavitt and the state
secretary is Diana Sliger. D
E. Advisors are Mrs. Vick:
*Shell and Miss Beverl
McKinley.
The meeting was adjourned
by Richela Towery, 1976-1977
president.
Mrs. Betty Elkins. left, emplo. r and Marc Hays, MCA
Chapter president for 197- -6. speaking at the Em-
ployer-Employee banquet lays was presented the
Outstanding DMA Member Awa rd.
Beverly McKinley, left, and Vickie Shell at microphone, chapter advisors, announce
the Presidental Awards from President Gerald Ford for the CIRCA Club winning tint -
place in state competition for the Bicentennial Clean-Up Project. Donna Tabers and
Bobbie Smith received special recognition for their work in the program.
Want to do something nice






and family portraits as unique
and sensitive as their
subjects. So the portrait we
take of you will be treasured
by all the people who love
you. Call now for a sitting












One 11x14, one 8x10,
Two 5x7, Nine billfold size
Offer Expires lune 30
71ParikeeddINC.
cL.AW.j&i...4•7411  blialrwg




Long Los' ng Anti-
Perspirant
Regular or Unscented




Relieves hot tpred itchy feet




East Side of Square
Murray. Ky.
Oppo 9 A 00 to P I
Stop, Shop
and Save







For the skin, helps relieves sun•
burns, minor cuts and scratches
insect bites





























100% Pure Pain Reliever Cleansing, Refreshing, Soothr.r1
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U S Gov't. Graded Choice
BOSTON ROLL
ROAST temeltes





Spare Ribs LB Si"
COUNTRY STELE SLAB













ONCE AGAIN Tr PRICE PAM& PROVES
ATOM IS Tilt meet' met LEADER






US GOV I GRADED CHOICE, BONELESS
Flat Brisket LIE
U.S. GOVT GRADED CHOICE,
BONELESS $IRLOIN TIP
Steaks LB


















tire tail from all
ple's Choice- US
Graded Choice P
house and T r •
Steaks betwe we
and pricing
U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE
Rib Roast 
GENUINE GROUND WIND CHOPPED
Beef Steak 













Rib Chops LB $259
Kroger Medium











Trash Bags ci $329 Vienna Sausage3 
1





























Tomatoes 31112oz $1 SPRAY & WASH
V11)EED DU UL 
"Nx $1Q9 
..PIG OMR
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Everything you buy at Fro
I'' is guaranteed for your
total satisfaction regardless
or manufacturer If you are
not satsfied. Kroger will re
Mace your itern with the
same brand or a comparable
brand or refund your our
chase Puce.
Olt sill toarintet that we will do eveiyibing sip
OArt anvole supplies or ail adeeri,sed
specials on Dui shelees when you sh09 lot thee. II
due tatowilitioris lottood von tootroi, we tun out ol
aidwirtiSeil 'aerial, we will substitute iiSti saw atm
in a tawearakie krona omen such a. 'lee
available) reflecting the too* savroits or r1 vor
cooler. rye vat o "Roo Check" clock Urines yeu to
Mt WM oilvertosoil sincroi al the SIM 1...oil vire
any time wrtli,N 10 days























Short Ribs  i8 79c
iii,l.) J,r! 1151
Beef Liver ,is 69c
100115E 'R ,5 h




















With this coupon I Et one Good through
Tuesday. Irani, ,5.^
 01












•RAGA a loos r1 I 1










ASSORTED VARIETIES FREEZER QUEEN
Entrees 2 LB
PAT BEE CLOSED BEEF PATTIE
OR ChlUCRWRGON














401., Il,5 CHU PAK
Fryer Quarters H 79c






















Bing Cherries 8 88c
Broccoli Biikc. 49c
Honeydew Melons ZIUC Lettuce Hi 40 19c
Nectarines 88 
, lee
, ` Sweet Corn   8111$ $1
White Grapes 8 88c Cauliflower litti 69c
THIS COUPON WORTH
20c CASH
Inwards the Ourrhase of a 10 b bag of
RED POTATOES
io:1,17916.














towards the ,biirihase ol A 3 lb bag ot
APPLES





3 121 CO $1
Rollo
44111 no., coop.e sod tottodots aver onekvari
Cl ST Int And to oBlitto* to tloo cost it cm. AlsohosOrso











•-s- - ..,,,..', '1,,,,. , .
• .:•',.. --
•TPSTU11(0 VOADEN•a.
feelin' free feelin' that lets Pepsi People get a little
more out of living.
Grab yourself a Pepsi.. .grab one for a friend.
And Join the Pepsi People feelin' free.
Join the
People
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Students of the Memorial Church Kindergarten pictured on the last day, Friday, May 28, are, seated, left and endon outside circle, jeff Durham, Marc Hatcher, Dusty Darnell, Richard Hill, Lena Haley, Susan Prescott, Damn Chap-man, Bryan Hale, Tracy Henry, Amy Carraway, Lynette Herndon, Rick Henninger, Charles Hampton, inside circle, left,Meg Parri,h, Kim Higgins, Kevin Fleming, Ken Cossey, Chris Bryan, and Chad Young. Teachers are Mrs. Carl Rogers,standing left, and Mrs. Ferrell White. Students not present on Friday were Mary Ann Bray, Ricky Garland, Greg Work-man, and Danita Walker. 






















• CM M14, IN P,
The Mid-South's most complete and lull
service Jewelry Organization —
Announces2
WiAtetivii
Here they are. Some of the world's most
beautiful-diamonds at unbelievably low prices.
Come in and see for yourself, You'll be stunned






















PRAGUE AP) — Before en-
tering his home a Czechoslovak
takes off his shoes and puts on
slippers. The shoes are left
standing outside the door
Memorial Kihdergarten
Class Has Graduation
By Mrs. Jerrell White
Springtime and an end of
another happy time ctune last
Friday, May 28, as the kin-
dergarten from Memorial
Church came for that last day
of school.
Tuesday night, May 25,
graduation time as 23 children
marched down the aisle in red
gowns looking ever so
dignified as five-year-olds
graduating. The program
consisted of children sharing
some phase of things they had
learned.
Meg Parrish began by
saying "A" is for action and
away we go. Dusty Darnell
ended by saying "Z" is for
zero and now we're at the end.
Other poems and sayings were
included as they worked
through the alphabet.
Bro. Jerrell White presented
each graduate with a cer-
tificate, followed by the
parents, friends, and children
going to the Fellowship Hall
for the reception and refresh-
ments of cookies' and punch
served by the kindergarten
committee.
On May 18 at 8:45 a.m. all 23
kindergarteners, teachers,
and ten mothers boarded the
red, white, and blue church
bus for a picnic and outing at
Land Between the Lakes.
Included were Empire Farm
and its splendor of animal
activity, Silo Overlook, Center
Station and film, and lunch.
Bro. Eton Hampton was the
bus driver and we arrived
back about 2:00 p.m., all tired
but happy.
It has been a good year.
Teachers and staff say special
thanks to you as parents for
your child and your
cooperation. Anyone in-
terested in enrolling a child
for kindergarten may call the
church office, 753-3182 or 753-
5750.
LONGER LIFE
NEW YORK (AP) Merrier,
men live longer than singis
men, according to the Health
Insurance Institute.
The institute says, "A review
of government studies shows
married men have a markedly
lower mortality rate than their
single, widowed or divorced
brethren And the disparity in
the death rates continues
throughout life."
It sayssits analysis also found
divorced men register the high
est death rate at inost ages
over all other male categories
OLD SPLICE
SIOUX FALLS, S. D. AP
Just over 50 years ago, Hari-
L. Gustavtaon spliced some
phone cable in a Sioux Falls al-
ley and hoped it would hold up
It did
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co workers were enlarging the
splice recently when they found
a piece of muslin inside which
contained the following note
"Feb lath, 1926 Harry L
Gustavison, splicer, Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. Weather is
fine — 10 above Hope this
splice will be okay until its
changed. So long"
Former Bell employes be-




























Here's how you Join the Pepsi People...
get your hands on an ice-cold Pepsi-Cola. Anytime
a thirst puts you out of action, Pepsi goes all
the way to get vu back in action. Back to that
ikips
ilY7PAlijekif TOTTIT% cC7:31-7ZUCkizkVONDERZIttNnittn-FROVIRPICCISie%PACHAIII•ifilf••




FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1976
. Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
New offering may attract
you, but do not give up old
projects of value. In those fields
in which you are trained, and
for whi0 you have a liking, you
may well speed ahead now.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21(
This is not the time for
dwelling on old errors, except to
recognize that they must not be
repeated. On with your present
program — especially if it's
been built on a solid basis.
(May 22 to June 211
GEMINI
You may have an unusual
opportunity to advance your
interests immediately — one
which could have an important
bearing on your future as well
Be ready to accept.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23? 430
Start the day with verve and
at a steady pace. Investigate
the validity of new offerings.
Caution in financial matters
advised.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Do not lower your dignity by
using strong-arm or other
forceful measures to achieve
your desires. You will ac-
complish more through tact and
graciousness.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 nr
New techniques, novel ven-
tures, unusual methods could




(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23! —
The Libran, connoisseur of
the truly good things in life,
should have a field day
Especially favored: artists.
writers, entertainers, dealers Ir.
fine arts.
SCORPIO rft,t Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Better than average in-
fluences. Do not rest on your
laurels — the past is past. This
day is for building,
SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23 to Dec. 21)
"CA
The results of your efforts will
be determined by what use you
make of talents and op-
portunities. Stretch out; delve
into areas that give promise of
delivering more.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 14
Saturn auspicious, Activities
should be handled evenly so as
not to lap over too much in any
direction. Start with a tempo
you can keep — and do!
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
Weigh fitness and the validity
of proposed action carefully.
Keep your eye on the horizon as
you steer ahead.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 )(C.
Better-than-average op-
portunities for you to leap' ahead
and, if one matter seems
sluggish, don't think they all
are Your outlook very im-
portant.
YOU BORN TODAY are
enthusiastic, optimistic, alert
and a charming, if sometimes
puzzling, companion. You
change your mind and your
opinions — like a bird flitting
from branch to branch — from
moment to moment. This does
not denote instability but,
rather, it often happens that as
soon as you express an opinion,
a new angle or factor comes to
mind and you suddenly reverse
yourself. Its a matter of quick
perceptions. But others have
difficulty in keeping up with
you. You also incline to scatter
energies. When a new idea hits
you, you act on it immediately,
pursue it while your interest
remains, but drop it before
giving it a chance — to get on to
something else. This is the
Geminian's besetting sin — a
lack of stick-to-itiveness. Once
disciplined and master of
yourself, however, there are no
heights which you cannot at-
tain. Imaginative and versatile,
you could excel as a writer,
painter, musician or theatrical
entertainer. Birthclate of: Judy
Garland, singer; Prince Philip,
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The perfect extra guest bed or
















































It Cooks Meats &
Veg.'s slowly so all
The Natural Vitamins
& Juices Are Retained
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Hours: 9-9 Mon-Sat. 1-6 Sunday
JEWELRY
SELECTION
Jewelry for any occassion, make
your selection from an array of
colors, shapes, and sizes sure to
please any woman. Necklaces
and earrings only.
VALUES TO . . . $6
GREEN ACRES
LAWN MOWERS
All Have Briggs & Stratton Engines
22 Mower Reg. $127.00
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ROSE S STORES WIC
•
Lucite ® Watches
SAVE ON TIME AT ROSES
Up-dated timekeepers with cases of Luc-
tie' plastic. Nice selection of chic styles,
one sure to fit your mood, your budget,




76:BIC LIGHTERWITH MATCHING PEN
Thousands of flicks from every Bic With each
lighter a free matching Bic Pen
Floral Prints . . .
BATH TOWELS
Give yourseir Me pleasure of luxurious cotton
bath towels in beautiful floral prints with frayed
ends Elegant touch for any decor
Soft, Delicate
HAND TOWELS
Printed in beautiful Sorel patterns to match t
he
bath towels Made from soft delicate and ab
eorbent cotton
Durable Cotton. . .
WASH CLOTHS
Floral 'printed wash cloths also made 
from cot
ton to match hand towels and bathloze
ls
100% poiyester sewing thread in a beautiful






Baby Girl Holt (mother,
Bettye Jane Holt), Box 364,
Cadiz.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Mary Wells Bynum,
Route 6, Murray, Mrs. Mary
E. Futrell, Route 1, Alrno,
Mrs. Peggy Sue Wyatt, Box 64,
Dexter, Mrs. Lerlene Henson,
Route 4, Benton, Lucy D.
Cook, Route 3, Box 1108,
Murray, Miss Amy M.
Carraway, Route 2, Box 210,
Murray, Fred Gary Gibbs, 917
N. 18th St., Murray, Mrs.
Norma Fay Dillard, Route 5,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Elizabeth
Puckett, Box 36, Dexter, Mrs.
Juanita Spiceland, Route 4,
Box 570, Murray, Mrs. Audrey
L. Moore, Route 4, Murray,
William T. Nance, Route 1,
Mayfield, Charles E.
Woolverton, Route 5, Box 455
B., Murray, Miss Janie
Farris, Fern Terrace Lodge,
Murray, Miss Virginia E.
Peters, 210 N. 8th St., Murray,
Joseph J. Paschall, Route 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Nola N. Paschall,
Route 7, Murray, Bernice F.
Bishop, New Concord, Mrs.






Baby Boy Bunch (mother,
Rhoda T.) Route 1, Benton,
Baby Girl Cotton (mother,
Joan M.), Route 5, Paris,
Tenn.
DISMISSALS
George M. Perkins, New
Concord, Mrs. Eula Mae
Barnes, 1811 Wiswell Rd.,
Murray. Mrs. Brenda Carolyn
Garber and Baby Boy, Route
2, Arlington, Mrs. Anna Jo
Turner and Baby Girl, Route
1, Benton, Mrs. Darla
Yuvonda Lassiter and Baby
Boy, 117 Rayburn, Benton,
Mrs. Mabel Marie Morrison,
416 S. 2nd. St., Murray, Mrs.
Patty M. Winfield, Box 88,
Hardin, Keith Ferguson, New
Concord, Mrs. Bobbie B.
Chrysler, Box 68, Farmington,
Mrs. Lockie B. Hart, 1313
Payne, Murray, Mrs. Beulah
Miller, 505 Poplar St., Murray,
Mrs. Eula M. Robertson, 115
S. 10th St., Murray, Mrs.
Hayrus Fair, 1607 Dodson.
Apt. B., Murray, Mrs.
Beatrice Middleton, 1103
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
Hontas Hutson, 708 Poplar St.,
Murray, Mrs. Lillie E.
Jackson, Route 1, Hardin,
Mrs. Irene Hopper, Route 1,
Murray, Mrs. Sarah Carrawy,
Murray, Jesse T. Huddleston,
Route 1, Cerulean, Mrs. Novie






Lowell Cooper, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Mrs. Jacqueline S. Broach, 624
Hickory, Calvert City, Miss
Cathyrine Jones, 402I-2 N. 1st.,
Murray, Mrs. Norma J.
Pittman, Rt. 1, Box 399,
Mayfield, Mrs. Freda D.
Barrow, 1407 W. Main,
Murray, Mrs. Sharon Phillips,
Rt. 3, Box 6, Murray, Bill
Williams, 514 E. South,
Mayfield, Mrs. Debra K. Sims
and Baby Girl, A-0 Coach
Estates, Murray, Mrs. Linda
L. Buger and Baby Boy, 301
Hermitage Dr., Mayfield,
Mrs. Bettye J. Holt and Baby
Girl, Box 364, Cadiz, Mrs.
Mary D. Satterwhite, Rt. 1,
Murray, Mrs. Mamie Page,
1312 Sycamore. Murray,
Robert C. Key, Rt. 1, Dexter,
Troy Nickles. 801 N. 20th.,


































Chuck Steaks   19
Swiss Steak  99
Top Round Steak





Fine For B. B. Q.
Sirloin Pork Chops









Smokey Hollow Boneless Ham 












Limit 1 With $7,50 Add Pur.
Excluding Tobacco & Dairy Products
Charm in



















Gold Medal Flour I 88`
Appian Way Pizza 2 89'
Crisco . 3 lb S1 49
Scot Lad Towels Ron 48'





Texan Pink Grapefruit Juice
Dry Gt. Northern Beans

















•1116-Air lbspple CASIer, Ity
Npam twory•ay I NI lip.
Illobernel

































































COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUP
ON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON
Ilmit 1 Per Family Limit 1 Per Familv Umit 1 Per Family Limit 1 Per Family Limit 1 PerFarnilv Limit 1 Per FarmlY Limit 1 Per Family Limit
 1 Per Family Limit 1 Per Family Limit 1 Per Familt
Maxwell House Post Dream Saran
Black Flag
Ant & Roach
Borden's Sta-Put Soft Whipped Imperial Bar Soap
Coffee Grape Nut Flakes Whip Wrap Spray Cremora
Fabric Softener Blue Bonnet Margarine Phase III
I lb (an $178 18 oi Bo, 
79C c
6 or Box 99 c„of,. 49 Si 0915'1 oz. Can 1
s 1
il 1; lar
49 6.1 01 Bd $159 c1 :t 59 c1 lb Sliclo 49 cRatb Sire 2/69
_
- 
F.xplres 6-15-76 Expires 6-15-76 Expires 6-15-76 Expires 6-15-76 Expires 6-15-76
Expire_s 6-15-76 Expires 6-15-76 Expires 6-15-76
Good Only  At Storey's
_
Good Only At Store-Y's Good °ray At Storey's Good Only At Stbrey's Good Oily At Storm ', GoodExPonI7A6t-StI orr6 -' / ;nod Only

















































48 oz. $1 29
1. 3/89'
. 21b. S145





















'Teamwork' Working Well In Rural School Supported By U.S. Supreme Court
Magnesium Plant Experiment
ADDY, Wash. (API — "I
don't think I'll ever get to the
point of hating to come to work
in the morning," says Chuck
Taylor, who works in a-
mafnesium plant — one
where there are no bosses
breathing down workers'
necks.
Taylor, who taught junior
high school for 12 years, is one




AVAILABLE & AT ALL
LOCATIONS
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new Northwest Alloys, Inc.,
plant here has no foremen, no
unions., and is run by worker
"teams" who decide what has
to be done and do it.
"My father-in-law worked
at Kaiser. It was the same
thing every day. Here, if you
have any ability at all you can
use it," Taylor said.
Social conscience was not
necessarily what prompted
the experiment, which is also
being tried in a Pennsylvania
coal mine, a Tennessee auto-
parts plant and by West
German companies.
"It's for the primary pur-
pose of improving produc-
tion," Carl Hudson, the Addy
plant's personnel manager,
said.
In its first five months of
operation, the plant's turnover
rate has been low and
absenteeism is running a low 1
per cent. But it's too soon to
tell if the experiment is
working.









813 Coldwater Road-Murray- 753-2580
Hours:
Mon.,-Thurs. 10 to 8
Fri. t Sat. 10 to 9
is the shakedown period,"
Hudson said.
The plant's managers
caution that the method might
not work everywhere.
Workers were hand-picked
from about 5,000 applicants —
only those willing to rotate
assignments, doing both
skilled and menial work, were
hired.
"We were lookipg for people
who would feel comfortable in
an unstructured situation, in
small groups," said Hudson
"We turned down highly.
skilled electricians, with 30
years' experience, who
weren't interested in learning
to be mechanics."
The 7- to 12-member teams
hash out work assignments
and deal with personality
problems, right down to hiring
and firing, all on company
time.
Darla Ferry, whose seven
male teammates elected her
team coordinator, has been
trained in group problem-
solving.
"If there is a problem, you
get it straightened out before
it gets serious. So it's really
relaxing," she said.
Perhaps the system is
hardest on the bosses.
Bill Kelly, supervisor of
mining and crushing
operations, said it has taken
him months to realize that
worker teams make some
decisions better than he
would, some worse, but "on




"Bottle Fever" is rising in the
Bicentennial search for the Si.'
oldest or most unusual Ameri-
can-made glass containers.
Thousands of Americans are
entering rare bottles in the na-
tionwide competition, reports
the Glass Container Manufai-
timers Institute.
''We have discovered several
dozen bottles of great age or
rarity,' says Kenneth Wilson,
director of collections at the
Henry Ford Museum who is
overseeing the search.
GCM1 is offering owners of
the six winning bottles an all
ezpense paid trip to the James-
town. Va., Glasshouse, site of
America's first factory in-
dustry
Jim McKee Supply Co.
1109 N. Market Si., Paris, Tenn. (901) 642-3352
"One Day Only"
Thursday June 10, 1976
"Whirlpool" Window Unit, Air Conditioners
Beat The Heat Sale
Model Size McKee Sale
List
AX1 P052 5,0008TU 1114r s157cv
ADJ P052 5,000 BTU s290°° s162c*
AXF 0602 6,000 BTU $345
00 519900
AXF 0752 7,500 BTU s392°° 521900
ADJ 0752 7,500 BTU $380
00 $21400
$AXF 1002 9,800 BTU 1465' 269°°
ADF 1804 18,000 BTU $665m $389130






• 5,000 BTU/Hr. capacity —
6.0 E.E.R.
• 3-speed fan
• Energy Saving Options (Inter-
mittent fan and thermostat)*
• 2-way air direction
• Air changer control (Exhaust)
• Adjustable thermostat
• COMFORT GUARD' control
• Insta-Mount for fast installation
(Also mo, • ;' ADF-075-2, 7,500
BTU/Hr. capacity —5.5 E.E.R.;
ADF-P60-2, 6,000 BTU/Hr.
capacity — 7.1 E.E.R.; ADF-100-2,
9,800 BTU/Hr. capacity — 7.3
E.E.R.: ADF-125-4, 12,500/12,200
BTU/Hr. capacity — 6.8/6.8 E.E.R.
'Not on AOF-125-4
Bill Perkins will he on hand for this one day only Whirlpool Air
Conditioner Sale. Mr. Perkins has over 20 years experience in
this field and can answer questions you may have. Installation is
not included hut an he, for a small fee.
One Day Only
Thursday, June 10, 1976
From 8:00 Till 5:00
Don't Miss This Scile•t
CARSON CITY, Nev. (API
- A small high school in the
Nevada desert has been
brought back to life by a court
ruling which puts greater
emphasis on the closeness
between school and home than
on budget figures.
A budget-minded school
board closed Lund High
School this school year, for-
cing its 30 students to ride a
bus 80 miles a day to and from
a high school in Ely.
But the Nevada Supreme
Court unanimously ruled
Monday that rural schools are
worth saving. The court said
the close relationship between
a school and the home is
"something very precious to
American education, which
has been deteriorating in
Urge communities."
The court rejected the
argument that students from
Lund would get a better
education in Ely. An 80-mile
round-trip bus ride impairs a
student's performance and
participation in school events,
the court said.
The ruling means the 50-
year-old school will reopen
next fall.
Residents of Lund greeted
the decision enthusias1ically.
Phil Carter, a resident of,
Lund and a mertiber uf the
school board, called the
decision "the greatest thing
that has ever happened in the
White River Valley."
Louise Reid, who helped
organize a drive to reopen the
school, said, "I'm so
overwhelmed 1 don't know
what to say. You'd have to
quote the tears of happiness
which were shed."
Karla McKenzie, 16, who
made that 80-mile trip during
the closure, said she's happy
her upcoming senior year will
be in her hometown of Lund.
"I didn't like Ely very well.
Mostly I didn't like riding
back and forth," she said.
"And I think I learned more in
Lund. I got the same grades in
Ely but I didn't have to work
as hard."
"The only thing I liked about
it was that I met some new
friends. That's about all," said
Miss McKenzie, whose
parents run a dairy farm.
The high court's ruling
overturned a lower court
decision that had supported
the White Pine County School
Board's 4-3 vote last year to
close the school.
The high court agreed it
costs twice as much . per
student to educate a child in
Lund as it doesn in Ely,
which has 800 students in the
high school. But the court said
to give great weight to that
argument "would place the
continued existence of rural
high schools in extreme
jeopardy."
HOSPITAL COSTS
NEW YORK i API — The av-
erage cost to the hospital per
patient-day rose to more than
9134 during the first nine
months of 1975, says the Health
Insurance Institute.
It says this was an increase
of 17 per cent for the same pe-



















G.M., Ford or Chrysler cars.
Heavy duty pre-assembled
Points, Rotor and Condenser.
For most COrs. 7 160 2 161
Ignition Tune Opt
longhfe OIL



















































old of this handy step by
step manual FREE from
your OTASCO man vcs
8 for
Original equipment
plugs for improved gos
mileage. 3•239 1 250 7
32'2i 216
Set Of 6 For $4.32
Set Of 4 For $2 88 LIMIT
2 SETS








1975 Autos. No more
points or condensers
to replace. No more











































AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICE
Bring back new car ride and comfort. 12 600 6369





FREE SHOCK ABSORBER INSPECTION }
Sale Prices Good Through Saturday At Over 600 Stores




'We Service What We Sell" 5—#6/3
aretAreirciseti
• 1,
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Al bananas. no those eaten loca/fs w the tropict are picked green They are
not It to eat it permitted to ripen on the plants. People naturals presume that
bunches ol bananas ant nOt trorn the plants green to preserve the Inat donne
shipment and storage /Aims hulls are puled green tor that reason, but not
banana* ndoicl. loll not ripen manias-tor*o on the plants N allowed to tyre selloo
on the plant. bananas lose then good flavor the Jan bteaks open. bacterta and in-
sects enter dre trate roes Ware+ than ober" and becomes to unpalatabk the it ts
worthless to, human tonswmphon Ore when bananas are picked whirr oft





























ED SALAD•2011/ oz 
C MUSTARD 






















TEA BAGS - -
LIPTON
MAKE-A-BETTER
BURGER 3 OZ. - 49 c
0 HAMBURGER*
SLICED
PICKLES 16 OZ.-
KEEBLER,ZESTA
CRACKERS - -
2 LB. BOX
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